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In observance of the fifth anni
versary of the founding of the
C.C.C., open house will be held by
the 1130th Co., Camden, Tuesday,
April 5. Although the public is
always welcome at the camp, a
special invitation is extended for
this day. Guides will be on hand
to show visitors around the ramp,
and an entertainment furnished
by the ramp's personnel will be
provided in the evening. The
program, to which all arc invited,
and consisting of a short play
and minstrel show, will begin al
1.30 p m., and will take place in
the reel cation hall.
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ONE VOTE TO SPARE

Is Coach Wood Of Thomaston— Sees Vinal But It Spelled Despair For New Dealers In Red
Haven As Hard To Beat
Hot Democratic Caucus
(By Colby N. Wood)

Among the veterans reporting for art. Howard Anderson is a fixture
practice Monday were: Captain in Centerfield. Cook should win the
“Art" Upham, curve ball pitcher; left field berth because of his speed;
Hazen Cook. Howard Anderson, Ed Estes, Upham and Sawyer will al
ward Estes, outfielders; “Les" Simp- 1ternate in the right.
gs
- • ..• ..'..• ..• ..• ..• ..• ..• ..• .g g
•••
<•son. infield, and Harold Sawyer,
I predict a very good race this
•*
W ho bravely dares m u st s o m e - ♦
southpaw sta r and last year's most j spring Vinal Haven, with “Lefty"
••• tim e , r isk a fall —S m o lle tt
*
•••
consistent batter. Freddie Elwell,; Brown, will be hard to beat; St.
regular third baseman for the past George has quite a few veterans back
two years, will be unable to play this j from last year's championship club.
Critics of the Maine farm family products, and fat It is low
milk, season.
Rockland always is strong in base
diet say th a t it often Includes too fruit, vegetables, eggs, whole grain
The lass of “Brad" Jealous. "Chet" i ball Camden has some fine athletes
milch w hite sugar, refined cereal products, and molasses.
Delano, ''Lonny'' Day, and Prank ; left in Belyea. Wadsworth, PairComery will be hard to replace. brother, and will field a good club.
However, this year's Freshman class • Lincoln has two veteran pitchers
brings some excellent m aterial and back and should win its share of
with several transfers from Friend- | games this spring. It looks like an
ship, will partially replace the grad exceptionally close race this spring
uates.
The Thomaston schedule:
Following is a complete list of the
Wednesday, April 27 — Maine
boys who are out: Pitchers, Harold School of Commerce, Bangor, at
Sawyer. A rthur Upham. Leland Thomaston.
Overlock, Glen Simpson, Clayton
Tuesday, May 3—Lincoln a t Lin
Stewart; catchers. Charles Grover.
coln.
Dana Sawyer, and Clayton Stewart;
Friday, May 6—6t. George at St.
infielders, Howard Miller. Maynard
George.
Llnscott. John Jenkins. Kendall
Tuesday, May lP -C am den at
Orff. Raymond Anderson. Howard
Thomaston.
Orne. A rthur Bucklin, Walter
Friday. May 13—Vinal Haven at
Henry, Charles Simpson. Edward
Thomaston.
Estes; outfield. Howard Anderson,
Tuesday, May 17—Rockland at
Hazen Cook, Wiljo Maki. Toivo SuoRockland.
mela, Raymond Anderson and Ar
Friday. May 20—Lincoln a t Thom
thur Bucklin. Upham and Sawyer
aston.
will be used in the outfield when not
Tuesday. May 24 -St George at
pitching.
Thomaston.
Prom my past experience with
Friday. May 27—Camden a t Cam
the boys while assisting “Styvie" I
den.
C A PIT A L PR IZ E
do not feel over enthusiastic about
Tuesday. May 31—Vinal Haven at
the chances for this year's club. In
Vinal Haven.
ELECTRIC R E FR IG E R A T O R A W A R D E D
the first place. I will find it very dif
Friday, June 3—Rockland at
ficult to fill Styvie's place. Styvie
Thomaston
had the "knack” of getting the most
out of inferior material.
P oor Prizes— 1 0 0 pounds Sugar, Tw o Butterfly
The strength of the club will be
found in the battery. In “Lefty"
End Tables, T w o Radio and Magazine Racks
Sawyer and "Art" Upham, I think Salvation
Arm y
Lassies
I have two of the best pitchers in
40’lt
Look
Forward
T
o
Fine
the league. Daija Sawyer and Clay
ton Stew art will do the receiving.
T im e Next M onday
Sawyer will probably get the nod
Monday at 4 p. m. a group of
over Stew art as he Is a good hitter
and comes from a family of baseball girls between the ages of 11 and 18.
players. For the infield only "Les" who are being formed into a troop
Simpson, diminutive second base of Life-Saving Girl Guards at The
man. is back. Miller, a freshman, Salvation Army under the direction
should fill in at first; shortstop and of Miss Viola Conary and Mrs. Cap
third base will be filled from the fol tain Carl Bowness. will leave for
lowing: Jenkins. Linscott, Charles a short hike.
After reaching their destination
Simpson. Glen Simpson. Toivo Suomela, "W alt" Henry, Clayton Stew the girls will be ready for their
supper which has been arranged
for by the girls themselves. Fol
lowing this. Guards songs and
B A R N D A NC E
games will be enjoyed. Several of
WALDOBORO, ME.
the girls expect to find tim e to suffi
(Opposite Post Officel
EVERY WEDNESDAY AND
ciently learn to tie the various
SATl'RDAY NIGHTS
knots so as to be able to pass that
Watch thia newspaper for advertisement
DAY'S MERRYMAKERS
38*&40 portion of their tests.
The Guards regular meeting
time is Monday evenings at 6.80 on
the th ird floor of the Salvation
Army building. Girls between the
G O O D USED C A R S
ages mentioned will be welcomed
1932 BUICK VICTORIA COUPE
1933 OLDS CONV. COUPE
on future Monday evenings.
1934 EORD SEDAN
1934 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
Distinctive spring coats for wornW E D N E SD A Y , A PR IL 6— 6 TO 7
M unsey Auto Sales
en, $16.50 to $39.50, women's and
Price 50 C ents
DESOTO-PLYMOUTH AGENCY misses sizes. Large assortm ent of
39-40
TEL. 731,
ROCKLAND. ME.
■40’lt colors. Lucien K. G reen & Son,
School St., Rockland —adv.

I?

THREE CENTS A COPY

From 7 to 10 last night Democrats
marched in a steady stream to the
Coast Artillery armory on Spring
street bent upon electing a set of
delegates which would or would not
be favorable to the leadership of
Louis J. Brann.
The "woulds" were victorious but
so close was the finish that lt al
most needed a camera flash to de
tect the winner. The vote stood:
Brann delegates,
268
New Deal delegates,
267
Today as they survey the disaster
which befell their cause, and the
“confetti" with wtiich Main street

State Committeeman, James Connellan. Do not be deceived into
voting for B rann delegates, or for
delegates of any other designation.
You are voting only for delegates
to the Democratic State Convention.

W hat will Carl Say?

GRAND FINALE

ST. BERNARD’S CHARITIES’

F IN A L G A M E

IN B E A N O SE R IE S
Monday, April 4, at 8 o’clock
COMMUNITY BUILDING

II Penseroso
is bestrewn, they doubtless echo
those memorable words to be found
in John Greemeaf Whittier's im
mortal poem, "Maud Muller"—
For of all sad w ords o f ton gue or p en.
T h e saddest are th ese : "It m ig h t have
been.”

To more readily understand the
situation one must go back to last
Monday night's caucus, engineered
by Postmaster Moran's straw bos?.
Perley Niles. This caucus was Held
on the "Third Floor Back" and was
a love feast for the Moran faction

Girl Guard Hike

The Bell Shops
Will Open Soon
In R o c k la n d

Chicken Supper at Universalist Church

AN

ANNOUNCEM ENT

A N NO UN CEM ENT

I am taking over the CIIARIS GARMENT AGENCY and will be
pleased to service all old customers and call on new ones.

* * * *

LILLIAN JO YCE
74 WILLOW STREET?

ROCKLAND. ME.
<0*H

T h is is to a n n o u n c e that Neil B. Little will be lo
c a te d at Lady K n o x B eauty Shoppe, beginning
A p ril I.

T e le p h o n e 780.

,

100-

PUBLIC A U C T IO N OF T H E FA M O US ROOM
____
Newport House— A nnex and Kathleen C ottage

NOTICE!

List, your properties for sale with me; also rail and see my
listings. I have m any business properties; about 15 city homes:
m any village home* and farms, some within the city limits;
many rottages; house and cottage lots, fields and wood lots; all
a l exceptionally low prices.
V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St., Rockland. Me.
Telephones 1154 or 330. Residence 17 Park St.. Foss House

AT BAR HARBOR. ME. ON THE PREMISES
Auction opens 19 a. m. Tuesday, April 5, and continues until sold
Complete equipment of hotel and cottage, including hotel and
office furniture, chairs, rugs, bridge lamps, kitchen range, dining
room tables, beds, pictures, bathtubs, lavatories, toilet fixtures,
table and bed linen, silver, electric dishwasher, and all other hotel
equipment—ALL SALES CASH AT AUCTION Buildings also to
be sold for removal by purchaser before June 1, 1938.
Open For Inspection April 4. FRANK R. WHITMAN, Auctioneer
For complete detailed list of articles included in sale write—
Kcal Estate and Tax Bureau, Maine Central R. R. Portland, Me.

27-288tf

BATTERY
“F”

City Employes Unpaid

SEVENTH ANNUAL ARMY DAY

240TH
C. A. C.

M ILITARY BALL

Employes o f the City of R ockland, includ
ing school teachers, will be unpaid in A pril
unless d e lin q u e n t tax p a y e rs m ake im m edi
a te settlem ent.

W A T T S HALL, T H O M A ST O N
T H U R S D A Y , A PR IL 7
MUSIC BY

Lloyd R afnell and H is Georgians
w ith Jane R afnell

C A R L O . NELSO N ,
T ax Collector.
39-40

DANCING 8.30 TO 1.00 A. M.

ADMISSION 441 CENTS

L'Allegro

"Our opponents depend upon the
hope that we will neglect to vote at
their caucus, having boasted th a t
powerful schemers in Augusta will
recognize their delegates if they
elect them. Be sure to vote to pre
vent persons outside of Knox Coun
ty from dictating our affairs.
‘‘If we all act together, President
Roosevelt's Knox County Demo
cratic supporters cannot be defeat
e d but we m ust not neglect to do
our best, and shall hope to re-check
your name again Friday nignt."
It was the kind of a rallying cry
which the Scottish chiefs once sent
resounding over the braes and lochs
of Scotland and doubtless had a
marked effect, for the laids and the
lassies were besieging the Armory
portals at an early hour, and up the
street came the tread of marching
soldiers.
The W P A Regiment
was ready to do battle for its
pompadoured leader.
And here we cannot refrain from
paraphrasing two lines of that very
famous poem. Barbara Frietchie—
J
I Up th e street cam e th e W P.A. tread,
i Ed Moran rid in g ahead

I Other chiefs and other heroes
also sprang into the breach.

which chose the following represen
tatives to the Democratic S tate
CoRvention io Augusta April 9.
Delegates •— James Connellan,
Perley E. Niles^Herbert E. Thomas,
Flora G. Merchant, Evelyn E.
Staples. Charles G. Hewett. Law
rence J. Hamlin. Ella C Newman.
Tiny M Niles. Clara T. Curtis. Le
roy A. Watson and Edward C. Mo
ran.
Alternates—William M. Burns,
'Ja n e t W T ait, Minnie A Parsons,
Dorothy M. Lowell. George C. Ma Chairman McCarty controls his
son. Maud M Staples. John L. K in
grief as he announces the result
ney. Verna M Thomas. Walter R
Wylley, Marion E. Allen. Thomas
After ithe /convention had o r 
J. Liddy and John E. Sullivan.
ganized with D Robert McCarty as
chairman. John J. Perry as clerk
and Mrs. Adah Roberts and Frank
8 Marsh as ballot clerks, there was
a brief period of oratory, touched
off by James E. Connellan, the well
liked strategist of the New Deal
forces, who voiced the opinion th a t
the voters were confused and m is
took it for the State election:
:
Charles M. Richardson, the genial
ex-Mayor, countered with a left
Connellan Complained of
uppercut.
"confusion"
Sez he, "There's been confusion
in
the past" and he intimated th a t
The Brann Democrats concluded
to have a little party of their own the W.PA ranks had shivered in
and called one for last night on the the shadow almost of a firing squad.
Spring S treet Level. Postmaster
Moran and the Honorable Perley
went into a huddle and said: "Let's
go to this caucus also. We can
throw our W.P.A. regiment into the
| breach and beat 'em easy.” It
1was a plausible theory but didn't
j work out quite right so a fresh con
signment of Ltendkerchiefs has been
ordered for this morning's use.
! The call to arms issued by Chair
man Niles will forever remain an
| epic in local politics. In p art it
reads thus:

V olum e 9 3 .................. N um ber 40.

Lost Smallest Fish

Editor of ITheCourier-Gazette:—
Referring to “The Black C at”
column in which I am greatly inter
ested, I notice th a t Mayor Veazie's
feline is larger th an the rest; but
Dow. who photographed it, is quite
likely to enlarge on things
It is the most beautiful season of
the year here, with flowers and
shrubs in full bloom. I recently
saw some real S tate of Maine sun
flowers growing but they had noth
ing on the one which The CourierGazette displayed last year.. T hat
was a giant.
According to reports there has
been good ice fishing there this
season. As there is no ice here, one
lias to go in a boat or fish from a
bridge. It is a common sight to sec
25 or 100 thus enjoying the sport.
I went on a fishing trip the other
day. but as fish stories arc always
looked upon w ith suspicion I shall
be careful what I tell. I have never
seen any satisfaction in enlarging
or telling a falsehood when recount
ing a fish story.
There were six in the party and
we all caught a fair amount. My
luck, however, was somewhat differ
ent from th a t of most fishermen
who tell about losing the biggest
one. I lost the smallest one—3’4
feet long, 39 pounds in weight.
A (Roosevelt story is going the
rounds here. I t will be remembered
that when h e was here several
months ago, he had a toothache.
They said his bait was getting low
and .Alley advised him of the fact
but he paid no attention. Finally,
he put on the last bit of bait, cast
his line over an d caught all the
suckers.
E. H. Philbrick
St. Petersburg, Fla., March 31

Boy Amazed Them
Ivan H. Spear, 15, Tells
Story o f the MacMillan
Expedition
The chills and thrills of the Arctic
—mostly the thrills—shivered up
and down the spines of Rotarians
Friday. Commander Donald B
MacMillan, in th e background, was
responsible for the happy event By
proxy in the person of the speaker,
Ivan H Spear, a 15-year-old High
School student of Portland, the
story of the last MacMillan expe
dition into th e Arctic regions was
presented in language so gripping,
vivid and revealing that his hearers
i were fairly gasping with amazement
| when the boy took his seat.
The boy’s grasp of his subject Is
j that of a m ature and experienced
, scientist. His speech, replete with
difficult terminology, is rapid but
i .smooth and distinct. His knowledge
j of what he saw on his eventf ul trip
is amazing. He pictured- the inci
dents of the trip in the far north,
some of them vibrating with breath
taking perils and SOS. .signals,
with the power of an artist. One
almost lost sight of the story itself
in the unconscious skill of the
speaker who was telling the story.
Rotarians will not soon forget
their meeting of April 1, 1938.
E. Copeland Lang was a visiting
Rotarian from Belfast, together with
Roy Spear of Portland, father of the
speaker.
The guests were Frank W. Fuller
Lloyd Spear. Donald Spear and
Donald Fogg, son of the president.

luck with George Snow and was
defeated 22 to 5. Subsequently he
T hat ended the speechifying. was defeated 7 to 3 for chairman ol
The voting was more eloquent, re  the town committee. James Williams
sulting in a one-pin lead, as already being the winner.
But there's one thing about Scott
told. The B rann representatives
who will occupy upholstered and Kittredge. He's probably wearing
front row seats in the Augusta con that same sunny smile this morning,
because he sure knows how to
vention are:
Delegates—Charles M R ichard take it.
son. Robert McCarty, Timothy E.
McInnis, John J. Perry, Frank S YO UR F A V O R IT E P O E M
Marsh, Rufus A. Hall. Deforest A
If I had m y lif e to live again I w ould
Thurston. Walter Connon, Marv have
made a r u le to read some poetry
Sylvester, Bernice Wolcott, Nelson and listen to som e music a t le a st
once a week
T h e loes of these tastea
A. Carr and Thomas J. Foley.
Is a loss of h a p p in e ss —Charles D arw in.
Alternates — Maurice Shepard.
DEEP CALLING UNTO D E V
Harry Fitzgerald. Susie F. Lamb.
Deep callin g u n to deep—our sp ir its
Harold Coombs,
Lou Haraden,
yearning.
Call .to th e S p ir it that Is all ln all;
Geneva Richardson, Dr. Jam es
O Life to w h ic h lives are ever tu rn in g ,
| “W hat cereal Aiave we this morn Kent, Mabel Day, Russell Bartlett,
Wc hear t h in e answer even as we
call!
Laura
R
Hall,
Laurel
A.
Hender
ing? Some nice Brann cakes,"
son and Edwin L. Brown.
Amidst these e a rth ly shadows b lin d ly
said Charles
Apropos of nothing

GREAT SCOTT!
"The purpose for which you
should vote is to elect as your dele
The one-pin defeat by which the
gates those designated as the
New Deal forces were repulsed last
Roosevelt New Deal delegates, headnight wasn’t a circumstance to what
j ed by your present Knox County
happened to Scott F. Kittredge in
the neighboring town of South
Thomaston the previous night.
The New Deal was out to capture
the delegation to the State conven
tion and Scott was acting in the role
O C E A N VIEW
of "shock troops " He first bumped
BALLROOM
up against James Williams and was
defeated 20 to 7. He then tried his

DANCE TONIGHT

“The Black Cat”

E. H. Philbrick, Down In
the Sunny South, Tells a
Different Story

groping.
Bound by th e flesh , our so u ls feel
after th ee ;
Faced ln our q u e s t by doubt, y e t a l
ways h o p in g .
We seek to p rove our Im m ortality.

Thou bearest w itn e ss In our Inm ost
being
T hat d eath c a n never be th e sp irit's
goal;
Trium phant life , veiled from our m or
tal see in g .
Is the e te rn a l portion of the sou l.
. Immortal L ig h t, above our darkn ess
shinin g.
Illum ine th e s e poor ten em en ts of
clay.
Till we shall see . beyond the fle sh d e 
clinin g.
The sunrise o f th e spirit's sp len d id
day!
—M arlou Franklin H am

By The Roving Reporter
The ink was scarcely dry on
Thursday’s issue of this paper
when William A Kennedy rushed
acrass from his neighboring fruit
store with the recipe for making
spruce beer, as requested by "Boze "
Mr. Kennedy told me th a t he used
to gather spruce boughs, juniper
and boxberrles, and that his mother
would steep them in a kettle. The
brew was cooled, and poured into
a five gallon Jug. To it was added
whole corn and a yeast cake till *
worked. In about three days. Mr.
Kennedy mopped his lips reflective
ly as he harked back to the beverage
thus provided.
’•Oil yes.” said Capt. John I.
Snow, "I remember the Sagwa In
dians," and he proceeded to sing a
few bars of the song they sang dur
ing the war dance, and which he
subsequently repeated on a desert
island 80 miles east of Curacao,
much to the amazement of th e na
tives.
Somebody asked not long ago
when the last hanging occurred in
Castine. Mrs. Hazel M. Stone of
Burkettville says that it was Oct
31, 1811, when Ebenezer Ball was
executed for the murder of John
Tilcston. "Someone might know of
a later hanging." she adds.
"Watch my smoke." said Charles
Libby as he walked out of the PostOffice the other day. At least that
is what he might have .said, but he
didn't know until he reached Main
street that his pipe had set his
coat-tails afire. The rapidity with
I which he then swung into action
| startled the staid pedestrians of
the main stem.
What questions they think up.
Here is my long-time friend Frank
S. Sherman asking how many tax
payers there arc in the city of
Rockland. Page Carl Nelson!
Rockland's dlaphone fire alarm
system has been in existence 11
years, a long enough period so that
the children of today do not know
that the ibox alarm system former
ly found its expression with the
Methodist bell and the bell in the
Cedar street house of worship which
is now the Christian Science
Church. And prior to that, the lo
cal church bells were rung. The
dlaphone is calculated to startle a
stranger "out of his skin," as we
used to say, but there can be no
comparison to the thrill I used to
get on a wild stormy night, with
all the bells clanging and the east
ern sky reddened by flames.
I had a nice chat with Attorney
General Franz U Burkett (Union
boy) at the Republican State Con
vention in Bangor Thursday, and
later I sat with his parents Sena
tor and Mrs. Fred E. Burkett ln
the Knox County delegation. At
torney General Burkett will prob
ably serve another term In that
capacity, and then will come 1940
when he may cast his hat Into the
gubernatorial Ting.
F ranz has
“gone places” since he left the
home burg, and he's still going. As
to that fine couple which he calls
Pa and Ma. nefd I say th a t I have
never had better friends.
Another cordial friend whom I
met a t the convention was exGov. Wm. Tudor Gardiner, one of
the most democratic men who has
ever sat in the Chief Executive's
chair at Augusta. He looks to be
in the pink of health and not a
day older than when he first hung
up his hat ln the Blaine Mansion.
He spoke with evident apprecia
tion of what he had seen at the
Snow Bowl during the winter fes
tivities.
And of course Gonia and I went
down to say hello to the newspaper
boys. Included in this active group
were two old friends. Sam Conner
and Gus Merrill, well known to so
many Knox County folks. When
they want somebody to cover a
State convention in proper style,
they don't have to look any far
ther than Sam or Gus.
Up and down the Penobscot Val
ley they have rolled up the snow
fences. Yet 1 have known April to
play strange pranks.

Every-Other-Day
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I wall coverings, curtains and dra- |
of every American.” He assailed
! peries, furnishings of the home,
Roosevelt Administration expendi
THREE-TTMES-A-WEEK
j floors, woodwork, and furniture,
tures.
j and color in th e home. In the j
"The only quality wh'ich Franklin
I shall light a candle of under
| fifth period class, the girls are |
D. Roosevelt has constantly main
standing in thine heart, which shall
studying breakfasts, and will pretained throughout both his terms j
(By The Pupils)
C O N T IN U ED NEXT W EEK
not he put out. 2 Esdras 14: 25.
' pare and serve a full breakfast.
in office," he said, "has been his
. . . .
great ability to spend money . . .,
This week 28 students taking
But now the till is nearly empty . . . ' The assembly Tuesday morning
We are closely approaching the time Jwas a var‘et>' musical program ar- driving lessons have been learning
when we will have a $40,000,000,003 j ranged by Patricia Allen, with Perry to back the car. Mr. Thompson j
Supreme Efforts Are Being
deficit . . . And what has he been Howard as chairman. The num - has had two poles erected at the
Butler
square
pupils
M ade. For Nationwide
I bers were: devotions, conducted by Walter
United States Senator H. Styles | as "wrong ' any diversion ol Social able to accomplish?
have
practiced
backing
be- ,
"The
answer
is
exactly
nothing
”
'
Patricia
Allen,
saxophone
quartet
Oservance May 15-21
Bridges. Rep., of New Hampshire, Security funds.
(W hites Extra)
tween them. At first the poles were
Bridges
characterized
the
National
Melody
From
Norma.
Edwin
Jones.
Thursday demanded “return of the
The platform urged restoration to j
eight
feet
ap
a
rt
but
have
been
Barbara
Griffin.
Virginia
Rackliffe,
An address by Postmaster G en American Government to the peo- I the United States Senate of the 1Labor Relations Act as "sound." but
,
, . have
.
eral James A. Parley from New pie, through their representatives, power of ratification of all treaties, said it was “far from realizing its j Priscilla Staples, piano duet. S i - moved to six feet. They, also
of
un- worthy objectives." The Labor Rc- very Stars," Nathalie Edwards and , practiced turning around in driveYork a t 7.15-7.30 tonight over the to endRooseveltconstitutional 1recommended elimination
necessary functions and offices and ! lations Board, he said, instead of Irma Thompson; dance and solo, ways and in the road. Later, a er
entire Columbia Broadcasting Sys tyranny.''
. . _Dare —
... —
Bridges, and other Republican reduction in the general cost of goV- ! "pouring oil on the troubled waters. "I Double
You. . _Beverly
Bow- more practice, each person will
tems network, coast to coast, will
drive with a bottle of water on the
ernment.
!
instead
of
acting
as
judges
and
um[
d€n
in
a
swing
costume,
accomemphasize the rapid progress in leaders. addressed the Maine Re
The strongest indorsement of Bar- Pires, and insisting on fair play 1panled by Irma Thompson; solo, floor of the car. This is to test
the preparation* in every city, town publican convention in Bangor,
and village of the United States which adopted a platform welcom- rows opposed for gubernatorial from both sides, has consistently I "Thanks for the Memories, Vic- their ability in starting and step' chosen to prosecute the employer ' torla Anastasio. accompanied by ping smoothly. More poles will be
for participation in National Air
and to side with one great labor Ruth Seabury; harmonica solo.1
Mail Week. May 15-21. according
, iput up. probably behind the High
REPUBLICAN PLATFORM
Ten Pretty Girls,' K enneth Post, i School, and they will have much
to an announcement received here
; union against another.”
The Republicans of Maine meeting in convention, welcome the signs
accompanied by Ruth Seabury; | more practice in backing and driv••• »
today from Maine campaign head
that a free people will no longer submit to the destruction of our Ameri
Turning to foreign relations, • Original talk on history of the i ing straight into the parking stalls,
quarters in Portland.
Bridges declared the neutrality law clarinet." by Charles Libby; soft As soon as th e students have driven
The State Headquarters an- ■ can institutions, and declare as follows;
1
The
integrity
and
complete
separation
of
the
functions
of
the
execu
•should
be "drastically modified.' shoe tap dance, "The One Rose,” [enough, they will learn to drive and
nounced th a t all commercial, in
He
asserted
President Roosevelt’s the Thompson Sisters (Lucy and park on Main street.
tive.
legislative
and
judicial
branches
of
the
federal
government
must
dustrial. civic, educational and pa
• • • •
;
Chicago
speech
was “saber rattling Jennie) in black and cerise satin
be
maintained.
triotic associations of this S tate |
Ethel
Hayes
of the senior class
■
without
the
saber
”
2
We
believe
in
adequate
naval
and
military
preparedness
for
the
na
costumes, accompanied by N athalie
are being enlisted in this move
“Such procedure does not make Edwards; piano solo, "Valse R hyth- worked in the law office of Frank
tional
defense.
ment. greatest in the nation's his
Harding two days this week.
We advocate only such federal taxation as is essential and consist for peace." he said.
mique." Ruth Seabury.
tory, to popularize the airmail ser- [
• • • •
Bridges described American reent with sound economic policies.
• • • •
vice.
Exams
are
finished and report
, ciprocal trade agreements as "noth
We do not countenance federal competition with private industry.
At the usual meeting of the Press
In each Congressional District of
ing short of donations by the New Club on Monday morning the offi cards will be out next week.
The
objectives
of
social
security
are
sound.
The
diversion
of
social
the State, a committee has been
• • • •
security funds is wrong. The application of social security should be Deal of the birthright of American cers for the coming year were cho
formed by the State Committee to
Atwood Levensaler was a vistor
broadened. We believe in a "pay as you go policy for social security. | labor and industry."
17 Limerock St.
R O C K LA N D
carry forward the multitude of '
sen as follows; Editor-in-chief of at the school Thursday and Friday.
6 We believe In an agricultural program which shall be based upon | “On the one hand," he said, “we the Highlite. Maude Johnson; presi• • • •
activities which have been mapped
| see the economic policy of scarcity. denl of the
C]ub K ent Glov.
the American tradition of abundance, without regimentation.
Vesper Haskell Is a patient at
out by the National and State head
7 We advocate a sound currency. The first requisite to a sound and j of paying the farmer not to produce, er; vice president. Katherine Del Knox Hospital, having had an o p - :
quarters. The district chairmen
stable currency is a balanced budget. We oppose further devaluation ( of storing thousands of bales of cot- ano secretary, Felice Perry: tre a  eration for appendicitis.
for the Second Congressional Dis
of the dollar. We demand the restoration to the Congress of the >on and corn anrd wheat and hides; surer, Ione Louraine; news editor.
• • • •
trict is Ernest F. Poulin, Postmaster
authority lodged with it by the Constitution, but now delegated to the and on th e other hand, we see the Ruth Seabury; printing editor. Nor
Mrs. Carlson, who spent many
at Waterville.
FOR SA L E O R RENT SE A SO N
executive, to coin money and regulate the value thereof.
Government making agreements ma Havener. These officers w ill'years as a missionary in China
The S tate Committee reported
8 The products of Maine are threatened by unfair competition from j with foreign nations by which they preside over the affairs of the Club ' was guest speaker yesterday mornthat the District Committees a r e ,
other countries by th e lowering of tariff barriers in reciprocal trac>k I can import into our country and beginning next Monday.
j ing, activity period, at the Home
actively a t work now in the form a
agreements. T his policy we condemn. We reaffirm our belief in undersell the American producer ot
.
.
.
.
i
Economics Club Meeting at the
tion of local committees, through
protection to American producers, wage earners and employers and the very products which he is paid
Girls are looking forward to soft McLain Building.
which Air Mail Week and its many
American products.
not to produce."
thrilling and inspiring aspects will
ball and tennis, directed by Miss
We urge the restoration to the Senate of the power of ratification of I "No fireside chat by Franklin ““ “ “ ““
Today a group of girls from tire
be brought definitely to the a t te n - '
all treaties as is now provided in the Constitution.
Rcosevelt, no overseas blast by HarOuting Club left the school buildtion of the citizenry.
dry up enough and are a suitable
io We unreservedly commend the administration of the state govern- j ° 'd fakes." said Bridges, "can feed
ing at 10.30 a. m. for a hike and hot
Kitty Hawk, on the sandy shore of
place for practice.
inent by Governor Lewis O Barrows. We especially commend his and clothe the thousands of jobless
dog roast a t Cooper's Beach. Mem
North Carolina, will be accorded
A p p ly to
accomplishments in ynprovlng the financial condition of the State.
created by these agreements."
bers of th e party are Margaret
the distinction of having an official j
The honor students will meet |
_ „
. _ , „ ,
n We subscribe to old age assistance as now lawfully established, under
G athering in flag-draped Bangor
, . , .,
.. „ IDavenport. Mary Anastasia. Evelyn
cachet for Air Mail Week to com
next week to decide upon a theme
.
the leadership of Governor Barrows, and pledge its further develop- auditorium, the 1689 delegates and
I Willis, Beverly Harmon, Marion
memorate the Wright Brothers' (
partisans
accorded
a
tremendous
for
&
raduation
ment as rapidly as circumstances warrant.
Harrington, Dorothy Melvin, Barfirst flight which crave th a t great
12 We do not countenance federal interference with the control of state ovation to Gov. Barrows.
! mara Seaman. Dorothea Merriam,
sand dune the title of "birthplace ,
Anna Felllcanc has been secre
C A M D EN , M AINE
Mrs George A. Wyeth of New
affairs.
of aviation" as will Dayton. Ohio, j
tary to Principal Blaisdell this week. [ Barbara Murray. Virginia Merriam.
13 We commend the elimination of unnecessary functions and offices, York, vice president of the National
Lucille Melvin, Anna Belle Staples,
the home of Orville Wright, the
39-40
Women's Republican Club, described
and the reduction of general cost of government.
Barbara O'Neil, a member of the Arline Johnson, and arc accomState Chairman's announcement
‘
the
New
Deal
as
“majestic
folly.”
14 We further pledge to the taxpayers of Maine a just distribution of
senior class, came back this week pat)ied by Miss Mary Lawry.—B ar- .
said. Each other city and town in
National Vice Committee Chair- from Florida.
the tax burden, without the levy of new taxes.
bara Seaman
officially as y e t but a group of
the United States will be privileged
NORTH W A LD O BO RO
15 We believe in the principle of education of our youth, and to this I man Miss Marion M artin of Bangor,
pitchers and catchers, and a small
to prepare its own cachet for the
Boys
in
the
manual
Training
deUnited
States
Senator
Frederick
Office boys this week were Joseph
end we pledge our efforts to secure adequate funds for the equaliza
number of infielders have been p a r
Mr. and Mrs. John Burnhenner
marking of air mail during the
Hale, and National Committeeman pietroski. Irving McConchie. C h a rles' partment are manifesting some in- ticipating in the conditioning work motored last Saturday to Massa
tion of educational opportunity.
week of May 15-21. These cachets
16 We endorse the action of the last legislature in the establishment ot William S. Linnell of Portland were call. Alvin Perry, Harold Tolman. 1terest in the Soap Box Derby dur- , which has been carried on In the chusetts returning Tuesday.
in the future years will serve as
a civil service system, and advocate its continuance and further among party leaders present.
.Elmer Conary. Raymond Lindsey.1ing the Old Home Week, at Port- ! gym for the past week. I t is prob
Mrs. Maude Mank and Perley
vivid reminders of one of the earli
land. The winner will go to meet I able th at the call for all candidates !Hopkins were guests Tuesday of Mr.
Miss Martin, introducing Mrs: and Robert Dolham.
development.
est, nation-wide movements, with
other state's winners in the Na will be issued early next week and and Mrs. Levandcr Hallowell.
17 We favor the enactm ent of state labor relations legislation adapted Wyeth, told the convention that she
many hundreds of Americans giving
Seniors and juniors who h ad an tional Championship. The small then some information on indi
to the needs of Maine labor and for the protection of the wage had found in her committee trav
Lida Over lock who has been at
their active support, to carry on
earner. We believe that the State Labor Department should be els that Maine, which with Vermont average of 85 in all subjects for the car is constructed out of boxes, a vidual players will be ready. The her home the past week, now has
air mail expansion under the slogan
expanded to the extent that safety and sanitary conditions for the voted Republican in the last n a year. and whose attendance has j wooden frame with four wheels for return of Bernard Thompson will employment a t the home of Mr.
“Wings Across America."
tional election, "has friends every been 90% were exempted from coasting, an d a simple steering strengthen the catching depart and Mrs. Nichols. Winslow's Mills.
worker may be fully assured.
It was on May 15, 1918. ju st 20
18 We commend th e creation by the last legislature of a recess com- ! where.” and th a t “the country is quarterly exams. The lucky ones j gear.—Harold Tolman
Mrs. Ruth Carroll recently visited
ment considerably and will make
years ago, th a t the air mail service
were seniors; Evelyn Bragg, Vir- |
• • • •
mittee to investigate occupational disease legislation for the pur- I watching Maine."
available the services of capable her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mc
was inaugurated in an experimental
The annual Sophomore Prize
ginia Haskell. Ralph Hoffses, Anna
pose of bettering the conditions of the wage earners in the State j
Fred Winchenbach, who will un Guire in Jefferson.
way by the Post Office Department
Pellicani, Josephine Pellicani. Vir Speaking Contest was held last eve doubtedly work as a pitcher and • Twenty
of Maine.
members of
Maple
Air Mail Week, to begin May 15, 19
ginia Willis, Gardner Brown, James ning in the Auditorium at 8 p. m. either infieider or outfielder.
We believe th at the State government should take all proper steps '
Grange attended Neighbors' Night
will commemorate that anniversary
Hanley. Russell Hewett. Jo h n Huke with Superintendent George J.
to develop and protect the industrial, agricultural and recreational
meeting Monday with Meenahga
• • • •
and by th a t commemoration will
Jerome C. Burrows G ives Encio Laaksonen. Donald M arnner. Cumming as chairman. The pro
life of our State.
Grange, Waldoboro.
bring to the public more clearly 20
Ushers at the Speaking Contest
gram was given; "Hope March,"
Robert Taylor of Dorchester,
Recognizing the valuable natural asset th at the Port of Portland ’
H
is
Version
of
the
CauRlchard
Marsh'
Frederick
Perry
than ever before a realization of
K athleen Drake. Eugenia Brault, R H S. Orchestra, directed by last evening were Barbara B a rt Mass., is guest of Clinton Mank
comprises for the entire State, we affirm our intention to protect [
the tremendous strides forward this
cus A t Bangor
Stanley Prescott. Ralph Rawley, Miss Elizabeth Hager; "Mickey's lett. Ruth Packard. Jeanette G or
Mrs. W innie Sherman who has
maritime traffic through this port against all discriminations and i
Nation has made in air transporta
Gordon Richardson. Florence John- Marker." Victoria Anastasio; "The don. Sylvia Hayes, and Elizabeth been caring for Mrs. E. D Mank
we will support efforts to increase this labor-producing activity.
}
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette.—
tion in the short span of only two
son. Edward Storer. Ruth Thomas, Unseen Witness," Perry Howard; Lurvey.
several weeks, returned last S atur
21 We believe th at the sea and shore fisheries industry in this S ta'c j
decades, the State Headquarters
I notice in your Tliursday issue in Marion Vinal, Dorks Borgerson. “China Blue Eyes,” Mary Cross;
• • ••
day to Waldoboro.
should be fully protected, and further developed by research and ;
statement said.
reporting the Republican conven Dorothy Frost. Marion Ludwick. | "Tommy S tearns Scrubs Up," Richstudy of the commercial possibilities of its allied products.
The
laurteenth
issue
of
the
High22 We point, with confidence In the intelligence of the electorate, to ( tion in Bangor th at you stated Dorothea Merriam, Dorothy S her-j ard Rising; “Apple Blossoms." Na- lite came out yesterday.-with three
A SPRING IDYL
OLD KENTS HILL
"Jerome C. Burrows was defeated man, Helen Mills, Virginia Mer- thalie Edwards; "Sweet and Low,"
|
For
T h e C ourier-G azette |
the fulfillment of our platform promises during the present Repub
for Chairman cf tire county meet riam. Stella Young. Helen Whit- "Harlem G oat,” and "My Prayer," j good pages of school news.
M arch. M arch alon g M arch;
lican administration. Wc invite all Maine citizens to join with us ing by Alan Bird."
W ith o u t fif e or drum .
• • • •
Knox-Lincoln Kents Hill Club
Sp rin g Is su r ely here—
more, Maurice Leonard. Juniors; , by the Boy's Double Quartet, di
while, guided by our solemnly adopted principles and pledges, we
In fairness to n;e I shall appre
April
h a s com e.
will hold a meeting next Friday in
One of the finest ^musical procontinue to strive to maintain free institutions for a free people, and ciate it if you will print the fol Muriel Baum. Erleen Cates. Earl rected by Albert McCarty: "Boys
the tower room at the Community
1
grams
ever
presented
by
the
Junior
Birds
are
s w iftly frying
Will
Be
Boys,"
Carlton
Wooster.
Cook. G ran t Davis. Harold Dondis,
a government for the benefit of all the governed.
To fin d a p la ce to nest;
lowing facts. Mr. Orbeton. County
Building a t 7.30. It is hoped all I
Joseph Dondis. Richard Fisher. "At the Swimming Pool." Belva High school was given in the audi
S eek in g b u g s and worm s
former students and friends of the
——
_— _
Chairman came to me about r5
T heir a p p e tite s to test.
Edith Gray. Robert Harmon, P a u l! Rc bishaw; "Scratch, the Newsboy's torium Wednesday morning under
school will be present, as an un- I ing "signs that a frce People will no nomination by State Senator Roy
before the meeting and jjoreyseck, Maude Johnson. IonclDog." Harold Heal; "The Blessed : the able leadership of Miss Eliza
It m ak es u s g la d to see th em
usually good time is planned. The | lon2er submit to the destruction ot l . Fernald. was unusual since the asked me as I understood to be I
IH op p in g around o u r door;
Louraine. Katherine Rice. Norma Damosel,” Jessie Olds; "Fisher- beth Hagar.
And so o n w e’ll hear th eir songs
old party convention system was "Temporary secretary." I told him
women are requested to take a box j our American institutions,
As wc h a v e In days o f yore.
The program was in form of a
Frost. Harriet Wooster, and K ath- ! man's Luck.” Albert Winchenbach;
luncheon for two, with cups and , Through decentralization, said supplanted by the direct primary, that I would be glad to. When he erine Jordan.
D elora E. M orrill
I "Who Is Sylvia,” and American contest. The 7th and 8th divisions
R ockport.
spoons. Beano and white elephant , Bridges. President Roosevelt and Party leaders interpreted it as in- called the meeting to order he an• • • •
! Spirit." by the orchestra. The were each divided into two divi
prizes, "63" and lots of fun. Hope his works "should be shorn of the dicating organization support for nounced "I appoint County Attor- I
Rockland High School is pleased !judges were
Milford
Payson, sions, the Blues and the Reds, and
) ncy Burrows temporary cnairman. I
for representatives from the school. power . . . gained by usurpation, by the incumbent Executive.
to be able to answer in the affirma- Camden High School. Superinten- presented the following: Proces
Come one. come all. rally to the call coercion, by threats, by the sabotag- ’ The Republican party, mridges was somewhat bewildered by this as tive this question which appeared dent F A nk Rowe. Wqrren. and sional. "American Spirit,” Junior
ing of independent commissions by I ,s aj(i jn his keynote speech, is the
was 80 unexpected and I had no in a recent issue of a well known principalCarleton Wood^of Carnof old Kents Hill.
High orchestra; devotional exer
torpedoing civil service and by mak only "staff upon which democracy de£*re 1° serve as such. The dele1 izette R Emery, 03.
daily paper.
den. Boys' 1st prize fell to Albert cises, Barbara Lamib, president of
ing ridiculous trade treaties with can hope to lean.” He prophesied sates immediately challenged Mr.
Question: "A Western University Winchenbach;
2nd.
Carleton 1Girls' Glee Club. The chairm an
foreign nations."
TWO KINDS OF WALLPAPER
Republican success in the 1938 elec- I Or be ton's authority to name a
Is training school teachers to teach . Wooster. G irls’ 1st, Jessie Olds; ! was John Storer. president of Boys'
i chairm an and insisted on electing i
Maine Republicans sent their tions.
“Safe Driving, is this not carrying 2nd Victoria Anastasio.
Glee Club.
Contest songs, 8th
Editor of The Courier-Gazette — [ candidates into the 1938 political
"The 1938 election." he said, "was , one from the floor. Alan L. Bird ;
safety idea too far?”
I grade, were: “Call of Spring." and
The Black Cat says: "People in
nominated and unanimously I Answer; „It u a grand use
campaigns Thursday with a definite net an election-but a public auc-I
of
Baseball practice has not started "Pirate Treasure;" contest songs.
Philadelphia are using two kinds bid for labor support In a concise tion. Roosevelt was the highest elected. I was not a candidate, did
public
money.
If
we
devoted
one7th grade. “I Would Be A Sailor,"
cf wall paper when papering a room
bidder because he had your money ' l1°f want it and certainly was not tenth of the time now given to
22-plank platform.
and “Little Maid of Far Japan."
nowadays.”
The declaration of party policy, and my money to bid with. But a t 1 defeated for the position,
! teaching Latin and geometry to safe
Mrs. Faith Berry and Mrs. Leola
Tire fad has not struck Rockland
Jerome C. Burrows
adopted without dissenting vote in least, two States. Maine and Ver- I
driving it is probable it would
Noyes acted as judges, awarding
yet, according to Edward Gonia,
the closing moments of the conven mont, couldn't be bought. Today |
markedly reduce auto accidents. [
honors to the 8th Blues and the
who deals in wall paper. But this
tion. showed by its short, pungent the Roosevelt honeymoon is over.”
O ne of the
The aim of public schools is to fit j
7th
Reds.
Principal Blaisdell
fad struck Rockport 15 years ago.
NO RG E
He declared the President now is
phraseology the influence of young
people for life, and our failure t o ,
awarded the prizes, and acceptance
as two kinds of paper were put on
M
ost
Complete
ELECTRIC
"vulnerable" and said the Demo
teach them safe driving fits many j
speeches were made by Captain
every room down stairs in my home. Republicans who had demanded a
cratic party ks ‘'beginning to feel
change
from
"verbosity"
of
other
R EFR IG ER A TO R
only for death—either to themselves i
. Ernest Dondis of the 8th grade and
The paper has been changed sev
the seeds of discontent."
or others. This course has been [
With a 10-Year Guarantee
Captain Parker Worrey, Jr., of 7th
eral times during this time but two years.
G RANITE FLOOR
The New Hampshire Senator
The
labor
question,
side-stepped
given not only at Northwestern,
[
grade.
kinds have always been used. Wake
Norge leads again with only
in the State
ENAM EL SMILES •
suggested a program which would:
by
previous
conventions,
was
an
but
a
t
Pennsylvania
State.
Rutgers,
three
moving
parts,
running
in
a
While the judges were in con
up. Ed!
Return
adminkstratnon
of
relief
to
swered
in
a
plank
which
pledged
permanent bath of oil. Norge George Washington, the University
Mrs. John H Andrews
ference. the Boys' Glee Club sang,
v
turns over 500 revolutions per
the party to favor enactment of the states and municipalities, sup
of Kentucky and others, and should
Rockport, March 30.
"Good
Luck.
Mr.
Fisherm
an"
and
t£MEQUALITY G r a n it e
minute where other make refrig
"state labor relations legislation plemented by the Federal Govern
be given everywhere. Safety habits
F lo o r E n a m e l can take
“The Cossack;” the G irls' Glee
erators
turn
up
1750
or
better.
adapted to the needs of Maine labor ment; take the Government out of
MAINIAC'S SATURDAY NIGHT
plenty of foot traffic, it always £
Club, "Shut Yo' Eyes." Recession
Norge only runs two or four are strongest if learned while
invites more. It is the best
The m en w ho crossed the ocean In th e and for the protection of the wage competition with industry; support
minutes out of every hour where young."
al, "The Speedstei^” Mrs. Rogers
v a n o f Immigration.
®
and most e c o n o m ic a l floor ®
earner
It also placed the conven reciprocal trade agreements “in
other refrigerators run much
acted as accompanist.
W ho stood th eir ground for lib erty and
j
enamel to use on wood or
longer.
tion on record as believing "the their true sense;" reform the “whole
la u g h ed at Kings and Q ueens,
At the fortnightly faculty' meet-j
W ho w on and tamed a c o n tin e n t, w ho S tate Labor D epartm ent should be fax structure from top to bottom;”
™
concrete floors.
Norge
unit
is
large
enough
to
ing. the discussion on “pupil fa il-,
m a d e and saved a N ation.
LEFT LARGE ESTATE
run three electric boxes, and that ures" was continued. An added!
W ho w h ip p ed their w eight in c a ta  expanded- to the extent that safety provide an adequate army, navy and
•
ACMEQUALITY
e
m o u n ts.
is why Norge lasts three times as
and sanitary conditions for the air force “to protect American terri
feature was the serving of sand
Did m o st o f it on beans
long,
saves
on
the
post
of
upkeep,
®
G
r
a
n
i
t
e
F
l
o
o
r
*
tory and American lives;” eliminate [
For b e a n s are full of nitrogen and e m i worker may be fully assured.”
Hannibal Hamlin, son of Abra
all sizes
wiches, brownies, and punch made
and saves on your light bill.
n e n t v ita m in s
ham Lincoln’s Vice President, left •
Planks included an "unreserved” "abuses" under the Social Security !
And all 'the vital n u trim en t o f bacon,
by the 3rd. 4th and 5th domestic
Norge interior is all adjustable
Enam el
•
Prices and Quality
e g g s and greens.
an estate valued a t $1,500,000. It
commendation of Gov. Lewis O act. and provide a "ceiling for hours j with sliding racks.
science classes.
B illie B ea n
• • • •
contained numerous public bequests,
Barrows' administration, especially and a floor for wages.”
See the Norge before you buy,
That Cannot Be Beat
including gifts of $20,000 to Colby
Bridges charged the D em ocrats, and save' money.
In domestic science, members of
commending his “accomplishments
•
quart
•
College, $10,000 to Boston University
in improving the financial condition with having interest only in
the
third
period
class
are
working
H A R O L D COOM BS
I and $5,000 to the University of ®
of the S tate;” decried Federal com “further centralization, further en
on luncheons, preparing luncheon
H ouse-Sherm an, In c.®
SALES AND SERVICE
.Maine. Relatives in various parts
petition with private industry; called trenchment of power, and further | 64 MASONIC ST., ROCKLAND
dishes, and will plan’a full luncheon
442 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND [of the country received the bulk of •
RANKIN ST.,
TEL. 768-R
for a broadened application of the control over the birth, the life and
and serve. In the 4th period class
the estate,
they are studying floor coverings,
Social Security aft and condemned the death, and the verv existence ’
M
• ! • • • • «
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Air Mail Week

TWAS A RECORD CONVENTION

At The High School

DRY CLEANING SALE

Republicans At Bangor Met Important Issues
Face To Face— A Tremendous Ovation Was
Given Gov. Barrows

De L u xe W ork

All Other Garments At Low Prices
Let Us do your Repairing and Alterations

Prqmpt Delivery

Tel.
170

Tel.
170

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

“BREEZEMERE” DANCE PAVILION
Filling Station, Store, Concession,
Cabins on Lake Megunticook

ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY

Was Not “Defeated”

WE CARRY

TIRE STOCKS

GUARANTEED
NEW TIRES
RETREADED TIRES
USE D TIRES

•

MILLER'S GARAGE

$1.20

•

0

Claremont Commandery, K. T.,
will make plans for Easter observ
ance Monday night, and will also
work the Order of the Temple.
A public beano party, sponsored
by imembers of Huntley-Hill Aux
iliary, will be held Saturday night
a t their hall, corner of Main and
1938
1938 W ater streets. Mrs. Helen Neild
and Mrs. Ethel Prock are co-chair
SUN MON TUES MID THU FRl SAT man.

A P R IL

4 5 6
1 0 111 1 2 1 3
17 IS 19 2 0
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Every-Other-Day

1

2

8

9

1 4 15 16
21 2 2 2 3
28 29 3 0

The assessors started out yester
day forenoon with these assist
ants: Ward 1, Mary Sylvester; Ward
2, Herbert Hoche; Ward 3, A. C. |
Jones; Ward 4. John E. Doherty;
Ward 5, Kenneth LeGage; Ward
6, Fred H. Sanborn; Ward 7, Mrs.
E tta Andersen.
Mrs. Laura Leonard, m atron of
the city almshouse, cJied yesterday
morning, after an illness of only a
few hours. She had been a sufferer
from high blood pressure. The de
ceased was the wife of A. S. Leon
ard, master of the city farm. Utey
have three children.
Obituary
mention will appear in Tuesday's
issue.

eas

GREAT BARGAIN SALE
OF OUR

UNUSUAL O FFER

W ALL P A P E R
R oom lots, 8 to 10 Rolls,
w ith Border ......................

75c to $1.25

C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
6 6 2 M AIN STREET, NO R TH EN D , TEL. 1061

The ice is rapidly going out of
Chickawaukie Lake.

S e if t e r C r a n e C e m ^ a n j

RALPH L SMITH

SERMONETTE
On The Way To Jerusalem
Tne four evangelists devoted
one third of th e Gospel record to
our Lord’s last week. Nothing
could better illustrate the im 
portance they attached to every
incident and word. During April
these little studies will present,
cameo-like, some portions easily
remembered.
Today's cover two incidents on
that last journey. Jesus was
in deadly peril. He was fol
lowed by great multitudes and
He healed them, which intensi
fied His danger. He went before
them, they were amazed and
those th a t followed were afraid.
Gathering H is twelve, He o ut
lined the events about to happen
—that He would' he delivered
over to the Chief priests, con
demned to death, given up to
the Gentiles, mocked, spit upon,
scouraged and crucified and
after death in three days rise
again.
As this picture flashed through
Thomas’ mind, came the first,
he exclaimed, "Let us also go.
that we may die with Him.’’
Aye! Thomas, we should remem
ber that always. I t is better to
die with Christ, in a distraught
world th an live without him—
And so, “They came to Bethany."
At supper M artha served, but
Mary took th e precious ointment
and anointed His feet and wiped
them with her hair, Judas was
angry; but Jesus said, "Mary
hath anointed my body for its
burial and wheresoever the Gos
pel is preached throughout the
whole world, th a t which this
woman h ath done shall be spok
en of for a memorial of her.”
Dear Lord let us never forget
these two incidents, on the way
up to Jerusalem.
—William A. Holman

5, and Christian Endeavor at 6 i
Praise service and sermon is at 7.15,
the topic be'.ng "The Purpose of
Christ's Passion.'' The music will 1
include a selection by the choir, a J
duet by Mrs. Lillian Lord and Miss
Olive Bragg and a stringed instru- |
mental trio by the Hupper family
of Port Clyde. The communion will 1
be observed at the close of the
service. Junior World Wide Guild
meets Tuesday afternoon at 4. in J
the vestry, prayer meeting at 7.30.
The Teen Ages Guild meets Thurs day evening with Miss Laura Syl
vester.
At the Congregational Church
, the combined service of public wor
ship and church school is at 10.30
1a. m„ and the theme of the sermon
J by Rev. Corwin !H. Olds will be:
i “The God Who is a Respecter of
Persons." The evening service is
in the church parlor at 7.45 p m.,
I and the study subject will be. "The
History of the Church in Modern
Times.” Comrades of the Way will
meet in the vestry at 6.30 p. m.
The subject of discussion will be
"The Importance of Jesus for Young
People Today."
• • • •
The second pre-Easter sermon on
the "Great ‘I Am's' of Jesus" will be
given Sunday morning at the First
Baptist Church. The choir under
the direction of Mrs. Mabelle
1Squiers will sing.
The church
(school with going classes for all
1ages will meet at noon. The Endeavorer's Inspiration Hour with
(Carlton Gregory of the Providence
Bible Institute as leader will open
, at 6 o'clock. The people's evening
service will open at 7.15 with the
Iprelude and big sing, assisted by or
gan, piano and choir. Mr. MacDon
ald will give his concluding sermon
on, "Europe In Prophecy" at this
.hour. He will deal with Russia and
j Germany in this sermon. The
happy prayer and praise meeting
will be held on Tuesday evening a t
7.15.
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bring comfort unless Divine Love
is recognized.
Basil King says "God is resourcePreached j fui. He meets new conditions with

“Overcoming Fear”

W E S T R O C K PO R T

-------

Henry Bryant who was in Cam
den during the winter, has retut ned
home.
Mrs. Henry Keller en ter lined
the Tuesday Club this week. Tne
meeting r.ext week will be omitted
because of the benefit supper and
Jsocial to be held at the G range hall
’ that night.
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Oxton, Mi.
and Mrs. Henry Kor.tio, and Robert
Oxton attended the annual Farm
and Home Week activities in Orono. ]
Doris Toltnan and Albert Tolman
' have been confined to the house by
!severe colds.

Striking Sermon
B y Rev. Arthur Leigh o f new P°wers In sub-human >»» » •
see numberless illustrations of this.
Vinal Haven Church
Adaptation is one of the laws of
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Service To:
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT,
SWAN'S ISLAND AND
FRENCHBORO
WINTER SERVICE
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Up
Read Down
P. M.
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
136tf

Haven office from the arrival of the
boat Wednesday p. m.. April 6. un
til its departure Friday morning, ad
The average value of the Maine
! potato crop amounts to well over
one-third of the farm value of all
; agricultural commodities produced
in the state.
Gum arabic, thin glue, and gela
tin may be used for resizing fabrics
which have become limp and life
less, according to home demonstra
tion agents who recommend the
I practice.

or Invitations
On while or ivory stock—wed
ding or plale finish. Inside and
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
CLUDED _____________ $8.95

Social Stationery
S p ec ia l sty le s for men and w om en .

A choice of lovely colors, mono
grams and styles ot engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52.25. 53.95 and up.

Business Stationery *
800 business cards or HammermiU
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN•
OWED, o nly_________ 57.95

The Courier-Gazette

"Oh look!" said one. "Did you see
th a t car
Thait W illard’s got? A in't It a scream ?”
As he fla s h e d by like ligh tn in g's
gleam.
Hls frien d s an d n eighb ors had heard
tell.
Of th is d em on car th a t w en t;—ah
w ell—
T hat w ould p u t to sham e and even
queer
T hat fa m o u s steed of Paul Revere.
B ut like all th in g s there w as an end.
S o he drove h er hom e, spare tim e
he'd sp en d %
To d em on strate and show to all,
T his w onder car, th a t cared to call.
Now U ncle W illard, sto p and think.
Suppose so m e tim e , som ewhere, sh e
would blink;
T ’would break you u p so you would go,
In a car n o t sp eed y; b u t one of show ’.

Herbert H. Morton

assets w ou ld be
132 82 an d surplus
ELMER C.
375 Main

increased to $3,674,A dm itted,
$2,557,728 92
to $1.689.088 36.
LIABILITIES DEX7 31 . 1937
DAVIS. A gent
Net U n p aid Losses.
$ 40.773 05
S t . T el. 77
Prem ium s,
522,611 23
40-8-46 UAllnearned
O th er L iabilities.
107,722 20
Cash
C
apital.
1.000.000
00
................ ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1937
886.622 44
UNION FARMER’S MUTUAL FIRE IN Su rp lus over all Liabilities,
SURANCE COMPANY
Total L ia b ilitie s and Sur
Union. M aine
p lu s,
$2,557,728 92
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1937
ELMER C. DAVIS. A g en t
375 M ain S t , Ted. 77
C ash in office and bank,
$ 393 56
4 0 -6 -4 6
G ross cash assets.
$ 393 56
LIABILITIES DEC 31 1937
N et c a sh assets.
WE BUY
$ 393 56
P r e m iu m notes subject to
a s se ss m e n t.
$14,865 00
D e d u c t all assessm ents and
AND SILVER
p a y m e n ts,
930 60

OLD GOLD

B a la n c e due on prem ium
n o te s ,
$13,934 40
H . L. GRINNELL. Secretary
4O4S-46

Clarence E. D aniels

JEWELER
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

Interest and R e n ts.
All other A ssets,

70.348 84
27,766 23

Gross Assets,
$20,959,597 81
Deduct Items n o t ad m itted , 4.248.176 91
Admitted.
$16,711,420 90
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
Net Unpaid L osses.
$1,259 099 00
Unearned P rem iu m s.
5.445 542 77
All other L ia b ilitie s.
843519 66
Cash Capital.
1.000,000 00
Surplus over all L ia b ilities, 8.163.259 47
Total L iabilities and Su r
plus.
$16,711,420 90
4O-S-46

RUDTHE A M

WALDOBORO AND VICINITY

Only Mother and Baby Porpoises in Captivity

M O T H E R porpoise (Tursiops

The opening of their nostrils, or blow
tursio) and her baby, believed to hole, is on the top of their heads, as
A
be the first pair ever caught alive, can the arrow indicates, and they breathe
be seen here coming up for air just
after they had been placed in the new
aquariums at Marineland. Florida.
The mother, thought to be the largest
of the species ever captured alive,
weighed an estimated 850 pounds, and
her baby, which is probably only a
few months old. about 125 pounds.
After being caught about one mile
north of Marineland, they were car
ried from the dock on stretchers up
the side of Marine Studios’ threestory aquarium and lowered into
their new home. In the upper picture
the baby can be seen just before being
reunited with its mother which it im
mediately fo llo w e d about, always
coming up to breathe at the same
time its mother did.
P iriHiises. being mammals, breathe
•Ui-iewhal similarly to human beings
• i 'i.u.t , i.:ne Ip the surface for air.

only when their heads are above the
water’s surface.
These two porpoises, together with
two others (a Dolphinus delphis and
another Tursiops tursio) which were
recently caught are, according to the
acting director of the New York
Aquarium, Dr. Charles M. Breder, J r.
the first living porpoises "ever to be
exhibited behind glass” or "to be seen
swimming in side view.”
These are believed to be the only
porpoises in captivity today. The only
others known to have lived in captiv
ity were at the old New York Aqua
rium. They died in 1913.
In addition to the porpoises, sharks,
penguins, huge turtles, California sea
lions and other large and small form*
of sea life are being assembled in
these immense aquariums which are
designed for scientific display, mot:?:
pictures and public observation.

3 0 D a y s W o r th $ 1 ,0 0 0 E a c h !

Rite-Best
Printed Stationery

Miller-Vannah

OR
6U flat sheets 7%xl0%
50 envelopes 4x714 square flap
$1.40 postpaid
AUTOCRAT DECKLE EDGE
While Vellum
Square flap envelopes and folded
sneeu
50 envelopes 4x5%
60 sheets 444x74*
$1.35 postpaid

Your name and address printed
on sheets and envelopes only
PATRICIAN
White Laid
Blaek, Blue. Brown, Green Ink
60 folded sheets 444x7%
40 envelopes 4x5%

OR
60 flat sheets 614x10%
40 envelopes 4x644
$1.15 postpaid
GRAYTONE TWEED
Vellum
GO folded sheets 444 x744
40 envelopes 4x5%

OR
CO flat sheets 614x10%
40 envelopes 4x644
$1.15 postpaid

The
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ROCKLAND. ME.

Earl Miller, son of Mr and Mrs
Herbert Miller of Thomaston and
Miss Helen Vannah. youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Vannah of this town were married
last Saturday night in Brunswick
by Rev. Alfred Davis. They were
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Hussey.
Mrs. Miller was graduated from
Waldoboro High School in 1933 The
bridegroom is in business in Thom
aston and the young couple plan to
make their home ir. that town.

W A S H IN G T O N
The grade schools in town with
the exception of the Razorville dis
trict. began the spring term Mon
day with the same corps of teachers.
Charles Orinnell of Burkettville
was a business caller Tuesday a t the
village.
The Methodist Ladies’ Guild will
serve a hot plate meat dinner at
the Masonic dining room Tuesday
to which the public is invited.
Miss Jones of the village w-as a
caller on Mrs. Gleason Blake re
cently.
The snowstorm of Sunday was a
help toward settling the roads in
this section and the traveling is
greatly improved.

W EST W ALDOBORO

Shrewd Trick O n
Owner In U n ion

His

Explorer Spends Months
on H ainan Island.
Editor of The Courier-G azette:—

Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey and Mrs. ' gram of music was furnished by ;
Rose Brown return to Philadelphia M.ss Cora Merry and Harold
today after having spent a few dfiys Sprague. Refreshments were served. ]
with Mrs. Bailey's mother ,Mrs. i by Mrs. Harold Sprague.
Mrs. I
Maude Clark Gay.
( Sprague was the recipient of many [
Union Circle win meet w ith M rs.' useful gifts.
Vaughn Overman at the Baptist I Miss Millicent Burns entertained j
parsonage T h ut'day for a covered | Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crowell and j
dish luncheon. Those not solicited Clyde Vannah at cards Tuesday
night.
will take desserts.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weston
Mrs. Lydia Colwell has returned
are spending today in Portland.
from a visit in Bar Harbor.
The Union Circle will hold a so- I Frederick A. Brummitt of Boston
cial Friday night at the South WalThursday and Friday in
doboro Baptist Church. A playlet town
entitled "The Peak Sisters." will be
Judke Harold W. Hurley of
staged under the direction of Mrs , Boothbay Harbor was a business
Vaughn Overman. Refreshments ' visitor Thursday in town,
will be on sale
I Mrs lMaude Clark Gay was guest I
Dr. and Mis. Stanley Ien festan ri speaker Friday before the MetheMiss Sylvia Oates of West Rox- ; besee Club in Rockland,
bury. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Alfred [ The Lincoln County Ministerial
Storer. Mr and Mrs. Herbert New- . Association will meet Monday In
begin and Mr and Mrs Charles
Methodist Church at Boothbay
Stenger attended the Camden Busi- Harbor The discussion will be on
ness Men's dance Wednesday.
j preaching.
Mrs. Rena B Crowell was reMuriel E Heyer, daughter of Mr.
elected a member of the Republican and Mrs. Kenneth Heyer enterState Committee and Mrs. Elsie M i tained Monday afternoon in honor
Mank and Ralph W. Miller were °f her seventh birthday. Her j
elected members of the county com- guests were Helen, Joanne and
mittee at the recent convention in Virginia Hahn. Donald and Robert
Bangor.
Heyer.
At the annual business meeting , Mrs Jack Newbig of Friendship
and luncheon of the Woman’s Club
visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs.
which will be held at Stahl’s Tavern Walter Kaler.
Tuesday at 1 o'clock. Mrs Maude
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Currie enClark Gay. president of the Maine tertalned at dinner Tuesday night, j
Federation of Women’s Clubs and Mr and Mrs. Harry Brown. Mr.
Mrs. Edward iF. Glover of Roek- ar|d Mrs. Sumner Whitney of Rock
land. district director for district 9 land. Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jameson,
will be the guests of honor
Mr. and Mrs. Austin WinchenMrs Albert Genthner returned baugh. Mr. and Mrs John NewWednesday from State Street Has- burr., Mrs
Elizabeth Newburn. >
pital, Portland, where she has been Miss Elizabeth Jameson and Nathan
a patient several weeks. She was Farwell.
accompanied home by her daughter
Mrs. Elizabeth Newburn of New
Miss Evelyn Oenthner, R N.
York Is visiting her daughter. Mrs.
A son was born March 29 to Mr Faster Jameson,
and Mrs George Reed of O rff’s j Mrs. M artha Benner Miss Frances Weaver and Albee Sidelinger
Corner
Roy Ralph of Gardiner spent , have been recent Baston visitors.
Sunday with his mother. Mrs MarClifford Porter of Providence has
jorie Ralph.
been recent guest of friends in
Nineteen friends assembled at town,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sumner
• • • •
6prague Friday night to celebrate
Results of Town Meeting
Mrs. Sprague's birthday. A proAt the special town meeting held
in the High School auditorium
Wednesday Maurice M Hilton was
elected moderator.
It was voted to pay road commis
sioners $3 a day for an eight-hour
day; and to pay men 35 cents an
hour for road work and trucks with
driver $1.12% an hour.
It was voted to sell the old town
house to Merton C. Winchenbach
for the sum of $100. This will be
moved from its present location and
converted into a garage. All other
articles were either indefinitely
postponed or laid on the table.
• • • •

TAKES PICTURES IN ! Smart Cat W as “ D i”
LAND OF SAVAGES This Feline W orked a
-----------

Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27. 1

Your name and address printed
on envelopes and paper or mono
gram on sheets, address on en
velopes. Black. Blue, Green or
Brown ink.
WATER STRIPED VELLUM
White Deekle Edge
36 folded sheets 444x744
36 envelopes 4x5)4 square flap
$1.15 postpaid
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Every-OtKer-Day

IHUMAN PARASIT E ”N 0.1'
"The most common human parasite is the Ascaris
or common Round Worm, found chiefly
in children and occupying the upper intestine.”
Lum bricoides

E n c y c lo p e d ia B ritan n ica

For 86 years parents have given children Dr. True’s
Elixir to expel Round Worms which, if neglected, may
cause nervousness, loss of appetite, simple anaemia or
convulsions.........Ask your Druggist for..........

Many years ago when living in
San Francisco. — Nicol Smith,
Union. I owned a beautiful silver!
young San Francisco explorer and
adventurer, has returned to his gray kitten which his m aster named !
home here from a six-month ex "Diogenes” <“IDi" for short) for the)
ploration trip to lonely Hainan is man who went about in the daytime I
land off the southeast coast of Chi with a lantern looking for an honest
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE and ROUND WORM EXPELLER
na.
*
man (he found him) and slept in
Smith brought back hundreds of
photographs, botanical specimens a tub. He was so named because
N otices of A p p o in tm e n t
P robate Notices
and maps of the remote island. He he was found the next morning
i recorded native life on more than after he came to us, sleeping in a
STATE OF MAINE
I. C harles L. V eazle. R egister of Pro
4,000 feet of sound film.
tub instead of the bed with which
bate for the C ounty of K nox, In th e
To all persons interested in e ith e r
Hainan island is northeast of Indo- ' hp had
provided
S t a t- of M aine, hereby cer tify .that In of the e -ta tes hereinafter nam ed
i China off the southeastern China
th e fo llo w in g estates th e p erson s were
At a Probate Court held at R ockland ,
The Cal. Burrows family, now of app
ointed
A dm inistrators. E xecutors. ln and for th e C ou n ty of K nox, on th e
' coast. It is 190 miles long and 95
G
uardians
and
C
onservators
and
on
15th day of March in th e year o f our
miles wide. Until Smith’s recent Rockland, were my near neighbors, th e d a tes h erein after nam ed
Lord one th ou san d n in e hundred and
explorations in the interior of the ' They had a child just large enough
CI-A.RA O. CALDERWOOD of V inal th irty -e ig h t and bv a d jou rn m en t from
Isaac O C alderw ood o f V inal day to day from th e 15th day o f said
island no white man had ever pene- to sit on the floor and enjoy hls Haven
w as app ointed O dn . F e b 15. March
The fo llo w in g m atters h a v in g
trated Inland. The island is popu- I bottle of milk. Once or twice the Haven
'938 and q u alified by filin g
bond been presented for th e action th erelated by primitive natives of Malay baby was f0Und cryjng with hunger. March
1. 1938
upon h erein after Indicated It Is hereby
ELIZABETH A. NEWMAN, o f R oek- ORDERED
origin who still hunt with poisoned with an empty bottle and my «ni»
Di land C atherine B K enrlck of R ock T hat notice thereof be given to all
Arrows.
I
was appointed C ons.. Feb 3. 1938, persons Interested, by ca u sin g a copy
Attacked by Water Buffalo.
beside him One morning there was land
and qualified by filin g bond M arch 1, of th is order to be published th ree
I w eeks su ccessively ln The C ourler-O aSmith had several "close shaves" j ™ bottle to be found. On Investi- 1938
M BATI.ETT. la te o f W ash“ new spaper published a t R ockwith death on his latest trip, he gation it was discovered behind the lu gNELLIE
to n . deceased. Barclay R M iller of la n d
said C ounty, th a t th ey m ay
said. On one occasion his car was [ piano with "Di" enjoying the con- ApDleton w as appointed Exr . Feb 16 appear a t a Probate C ourt ito be held
at
said
R
ockland on th e 19th day o f
attacked by a huge water buffalo tents. The Burrows family were 1938 and qualified by filin g bond , April A D 1938 a t nin e o ’clock in th e
March 11. 1938
!
forenoon,
and
be heard thereon If th ey
and at another time, he said, an "not in" when “Di" called after
LEON LEIGHTON, late of T h o m a s 1 sea cause.
airplane in which he was flying
ton
deceased
M
argaret
B
I^
lg
h
to
n
this.
LESLIE C DEANE, late of R ockport,
o f T h om aston was app ointed Admx..
from Hainan to Canton, to get per
deceased
W ill and P< tltlo n for Pro
Later, in another house, was a March IS. 1938 w ith o u t bond.
mission to take photographs in the
bate thereof asking th a t th e sam e m ay
E1LMUS
A
MORSE
la
te
o
f
T
h
o
m
a
s
island's interior, was forced to land i chair which “Di claimed as hls ton . deceased
be
proved
allow ed and th a t L et
Carrie E Mor.-e of ters T estamand
en tary Issue to R alph H
in the wild-tiger district of Liu Chow own. One morning my daughttr T h o m a sto n was app ointed Adm x., W
ilson o f R ockport, he being th e Bx15. 1938. and qualified by filin g
I in South China, miles from civiliza- ' was sitting in th a t chair when “Di" March
, ecutor nam ed In said Will, w ithoutbond on sam e date.
bond
**onI claimed it. Georgia kindly told
THOMAS A BROWN, late o f V in a l
■VIE E OVHRLOCK. late o f Warren
In the heart of the wild Hainan
deceased
Lida Flfleld o f Surry
him. "No I w ant it.” He Insisted. haven
Will and PetU ion for P ro
w
as
ap p oin ted Admx . March 15. 1938. deceased
country Smith almost died from the |
bate thereof, a sk in g th a t the sam e m ay
| effects of a severe sunstroke. On she refused. Suddenly he was tak wl, h o u t bond
be
proved
and allow ed und th a t L etJOSEPH
A
RICHARDS,
la te
of
another occasion quick action of a en with a great th irst and ran, cry T h om aston , deceased Ralph E R ic h  t i i s T e s U u i i e n t a i v issue to C ornelius
E Overlock o f Warren, he being th e
companion saved him from drown ing. to the sink, asking for a drink ards o f T hom aston w as ap p oin ted ' Executor nam ed ln said Will, w ith o u t
A d m r. March 15. 1938. w ith o u t bond
ing in a swift mountain river.
I bond.
of water. Before Georgia could get
M BROWN late of A ppleSmith made the only motion pic it for him. like a flash he was in the tonWI1.I-ARD
JOHN D CHAPMAN, late of R ock
deceased
M aynard M Brown of
Will and P e titio n for
tures ever taken of the Loi aborigine
„»
...ai,
— u . I A ppleton was appointed A d m r. Ma
March land. deceased
tribes of Hainan and obtained re- chair- looking at her with a smile |l s ,9J8 and qualtfled by filin g bond on Probate th ereof, asking th a t th e sam e
m
ay
be
proved
and
allowed and th a t
sam e d ate
’ cordings of their native music. He of defiance.
' MARLA M
COPELAND
la te
of Le. ters T estam en tary Issue to Mary
C
h
a
p
m
in
of
R
ockland,
she b ein g th e
In astonishment, she said, “You T h o m a sto n , deceased. E llis O. C ope
made the first inland maps for the
nam ed In said W ill, w ith o u t
National Geographic society and ob- think you are smart, don't you, land o f T hom aston w as app ointed Executrix
Admr C T .A , March 15. 1938. and bond.
! tained botanical specimens for the Master Di. to fool me like that? qu
alified by filin g bond on sam e date
JOHN HALVORSEN late of R ock
| American Museum of Natural His- You win."
Will and P e titio n for
FREEMAN ELWELL la te o f S o u th land. deceased
Probate
thereof, asking th a t th e sam e
T h o m a s o n deceased
Carrie M McI tory.
He
smiled
happily
a
t
her.
as
much
may be proved and allow ed and th a t
Lsod
o
f
S
o
u
th
T
hom
aaton
w
as
a
p
p
o
in
t
Rare Bear Captured.
ed Exx . March 15, 1938 w ith o u t bond L etters T estam en t ary Issue to M artha
as to say. “I know I win.”
A rare Hainan bear, captured by
.
, , GENEVA E CO1.LAMORE la te of E W elch, o f Warren, she being th e
Dl
Was
a
great
hunter,
too;
alR ockport, deceased
Hazel I. Parker Executrix numed In said Will, w ith o u t
the expedition, died before it could
bond
H^ckport was app ointed Exx March
be transported from the interior and ways bringing hls game to be ad- I of
15, 1938 und q u alified by filin g bond
ESTATE SARAH MARR late of W ash
j the animal was stuffed. It was the mired One day I found three big on sam e date
in gton . deceased
P etitio n for A d m in 
istration.
asking th a t Merle B Marr of
HORACE
M
NOYES
late
of
N
orth
1 only bear of this species ever seen rats across the door sill with “Di’
W ashington, or som e oth er su Table
I
Haven,
deceased
E
nsign
O
tis
of
Rock*
by a white person, Smith said. standing proudly by to welcome me ' land w as appointed Admr. C.T A . Feb person, be app ointed Admr.. w ith o u t
Among other trophies was the skin
15. 1938. and qualified by filin g bond bond.
Augusta
M arch 17. 1938
of a 14-foot python, killed by a m em 
ESTATE MARY J RICHMOND, late of
Augusta. March 30.
JAMES EVERETT HARRINGTON, late Warren, debeaaad Petition for A d m in 
ber-of the exploring party.
of R ockland , deceased.
A nne Mar- istration.
asking
that
Virginia R
At the campletion of his Hainan j
; guerite H arrington of B oston . M ass , T hom pson o f Medford. Mass . or som e
J was app ointed Admx.. Feb 15. 1938. oth er su ita b le person, be app ointed
I island exploration Smith traveled to
THE HURRICANE SONG
w ith o u t bond
Leo Q C hase o f R ock- Admx., w ith bond.
1 Yunnan on the Burma-Tibetan bor
---------I land w as appointed A gent ln M aine
ESTATE FRANK L NEVERS, la te of
der. While there he was the first
Mrs Hazel M. Stone of Burket*john brannigan. la te of s t
erville. M ass, deceased
P c lt lo n
j white man to visit Kocbui, the ville addressing T he Black Cat a,eorae' t<?*’ceasel J ? * nL H In«raha'n Som
°
of R ockland. Public Admr for the for A dm inistration, asking th a t Aretas
“mystery city of Asia." in more writes. “I wonder
E
Stearns
o
f
Rum
ford,
or
som
oth er
if you heard this C ounty of Knox, was ap p oin ted P u blic su ita b le person be app ointed e Admr
.
than 20 years. In Kocbui, Smith
Admr . March 28, 1938. and qu alified by
w ith o u t bond.
said, 25,000 children have been sold song when you were on Hurricane?” filin g bond on sam e date
Come, listen to m y fe e b le th em e.
E3TATE MINNIE A LUDWIG, la te of
JULIA A BRADFORD, of T h om aston
1 into slavery.
W hilst I to y o u th e tru th un fold— Frank D E lliot of T h om aston w as ap- T hom aston, deceased P etitio n for C onIn the last ten years Smith has Of ladles fair, beyond com pare
’ p oin ted O dn ., March 29
flrm
atlon o f T rustee, asking :h a t W il
1938 and
W hose a c tio n s are by grace con -1 q u a lified by filing bond M arch 30. liam T S m ith o f T hom aston, be c o n 
toured unusual out-ol-the-way sec
trolled
; 1938.
firm ed as T ru stee of th e e sta te g iv en
tions of Europe, Asia, America and T he m aids o f Merry’ E ngland'
ln T rust for the b en efit o f W illiam T
1 At*,eat:
Or Ireland S c o tla n d . France or Spain, j
the South Seas. He has made ex
Sm ith, J r , presented bv said W illiam
CHARLBB L VEAZIE. R egister
Nor
any
foreign
fa
ir
can
y
e
t
com
pare
,
T Sm ith.
tensive explorations in the interior
W ith our lovely m aid s o f hurricane j
ESTATE I*EO A NYKANEN. o f W ar
of Dutch Guiana.

ren
P etitio n for License to S ell cer
Legal" Notice
sunny France w here su n b e a m s .
tain Real Estate, situ a ted ln Warren,
dance.
and fu lly described in said P e titio n ,
You m ay p erch an ce so m e fair maids
presented by Ida Lilsa N ykanen of
see,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Warren. Gdn
On A lbion’s coast, w here B ritons boast!
W hereas. Edward M Hayes o l R ock 
ESTATE MERTON F THURSTON
And drink »their to a s t to royalty
lan
d
,
C
ou
n
ty
of
K
nox
and
S
ta
te
of
Washington. — Spending habits In lovely Erin, ever green
l u t e o f Boston, Maas., dsoaassd
P e t
M
aine,
by
b
is
m
ortgage
deed
dated
Or
B
onny
S
c
o
tla
n
d
’s
w
ide
dom
ains
'
itio
n for D istribution presented by
among Vermont farmers have been
No sta tely q u een or p rin cess seen
G
ilb
ert
G.
Harm
on
o
f
Cam
den
and
O ilJanu ary 3. 1930. and recorded In th e
surveyed by the bureau of home
To m atch th o se m a id s of Hurricane. !
ford B
B u tle r
of
So
T h o m a sto n .
K nox R egistry o f D eeds, b ook 217. Page Ad mrs
economics. Its report emphasizes
hearts are free from guile and 397. con veyed to th e R ockland Ixian
ESTATE ARVILLA F POTTLE, la te
whSt had been known of Vermont T heir strife
a corp oration of !•! lendshftp, di ces
" B u ild in g A
• ssociation,
■
First mid
thriftiness, but adds testimony of a
legally organized and e x istin g under fin al a c co u n t presented for allow an ce
T heir m in d s are p u re and free
th e law s of th e S ta te o f M aine, and by Alvin O . Pottle, Exr
So p a tien tly th ey lead a life
less-familiar virtue—generosity.
located a t R ockland In said Knox
h o n est to ll an d Industry,
Families with cash incomes of $650 jj WOf
ESTATE DANA D WRIGHT, late o f
ith labor hard th e y earn th eir bread. C ounty, th e follow in g described real
First and fin a l
save $31 annually; those with $1,000,
e s tr e.- togeth er w ith th e b u ild in gs Rockland, deceased.
W ith out a th o u g h t or a c t profane.
th ereon , bounded and described as accou nt presented for allo w a n ce by
about $170. As compared with live T hey live devoid of sh am e or dread
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--------------------------------------------------------------- ] Merry). Exx.
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C h ^ le “
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scribed ln said P etitio n presented by
Frank H Ingraham o f R ockland. Admr.
in East Friendship.
i Mrs. Ethel Hanna. Miss Carolyn' quarter peck
of salt, 5 cents, and Hardy and K atherine True of the
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University of Maine, and David
Mrs. Harry M cIntire and Ray IHanna and
Austin Miller, called one Pound of ham, 13 cents.
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Mr. and Mrs. Irving Keene of
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Watertown, Mass., passed last week
of Cam den, deceased
First a cco u n t
jured arm received when she fell IJ. Burrows and Miss Almeda Side! presented for allow ance by Frank H.
end with their uncle, Howard
recently.
linger of South Waldoboro were re
Ingraham o f R ockland, Public Admr.
Coose.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Miller were cent gues's a t L L. Mank's.
W ln e s s . HARRY E WILBUR. Eaguests Sunday at Ernest Burns' in
qulre. Judge of Probate Court for K nox
Floyd Rines has returned to his
Mrs. Elizabeth Harwood is able
C
ounty.
R ockland. Maine
South Walddboro.
home in Oakland
to be up again after being confined
A ttest:
Clarence Benner of the village
Fred M unro was recently visited
I
CHARLES L VEAZIE, R egister.
to bed with the grippe.
In

T hrift o f Vermonters Is
R evealed in Statistics

I

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Creamer and
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner were
| Portland visitors last Saturday.
Mrs. Alice Genthner of Gross
! Neck visited Tuesday with Emily
Winchenbach and Annie Nash.
Miss iMadelene Eugley and Mrs.
’ Percy French have employment at
the Black & Gay canning factory.
Thomaston.
Miss Ida Winchenbach spent sev
eral days in Portland recently as
I guest of Mrs. Darrall Palmer,
i Miss Marion Eugley returned
1Sunday from the Damariscotta Me
morial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith of
Massachusetts spent last weekend
at their home here.
Mrs. Nellie Flanders returned
Sunday to Liberty after passing
several weeks at the Owen Winslow
esidence.
and Elbert S tarrett of W arren were by his brother.
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Mrs. George Bridges: second byRO CK PORT
TH OM ASTON
Mrs. Everett Leach; and consola- '
fkt
tion by Mrs. Bessie Leach. Others
Tire Baptist Ladies' Circle met
Mrs. Bertha Dowling, widow of
’ L A J m 1 AINU I 'i/U lN U * ' A dvertisem en ts In th is c o lu m n not
.. . . .. . . ...
... .*
v. t0 exceed three lines Inserted o n ce for
present were Mrs. Chester Leonard. Wednesday afternoon at the home George W. Dowling, died a t Rock W om an’s Field A rm y Will ia
............................................* * " , 25 c en ts, th ree tim es for 50 c en ts. AdAs collected by our correspondent. Alton II. Crone, who is also The
Mrs. Howard Henderson. Mrs. My-J of Mrs. Marion Richards. Next land Friday. Private funeral ser
.
’
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.
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,
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Eng] d ltlo n a l lin es five cen ts e a c h for one
Canvass the C ity For land. F in d er please telep h o n e 730.
Courier-Gazette’s authorized business agent in that town. Office phone ron Roberts and Mrs. Lloyd Light, j week they will meet at the home of
tim e 10 c e n ts for th ree tim e s . Six
vices will be held from the Cushing
38-40
sm all w ords to a line.
Members
501; residence phone 2439.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Clifford of'M rs. Minetta Paul.
Funeral Home a t 1 o'clock Sunday
IF th e party seen tak in g robe from
car parked ait 2 Purchase S t w ill re
Winthrop, were recent guests of
Humanity's warfare against its tu
Miss Joan Jc'.mson of Vinal H a afternoon. Friends are asked not
rn sa m e , n o action w'lll be tak en .
Announcement is made of the p Holman, minister:
Worship
their daughter Mrs. Carlton P. ven, who has been visiting her aunt to send flowers. Burial will be in great disease enemy, cancer, has
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marriage of Frances M. Curtis, Sunday at 10.30. preaching by the
SUM of m oney fou nd, ow n er mav
Wood
only begun. During the coming
Achorn Cemetery in Rockland.
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Whitney
is
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pass
have sa m e by Identifying It. an d pay
daughter of William R. Curtis, to pastor, subject "The Law and the
Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson ing a few days as guest of Miss Vera
Mrs. Israel Snow reopened her week, all citizens of Rockland will in g for t h is ad Inquire a t 35 BEECH I
Andrew F. Hutchins, at St. Paul's Gospel," followed by the Sacrament
« .it
are returning to Forrest City, after Easton.
home here Friday after spending be asked to enlisr m this battle ST.
Church, New York, last Saturday. of the Lord's Supper. Music under
against
cancer,
by
a
courageous
..
, . „ _.
_
spending the winter with their son
the
winter
with
Miss
Alice
Erskine
Dr. and Mrs. John Crawford and
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins will be at direction of A. F. Sherman. Bible _
'
.
army of women, the advance guard
Howard Henderson.
Mrs. Carl Otto of Orono, enroute to ‘ in Rockland.
home April 10 at 441 Ocean avenue, classes and church school at 11.45:
of cancer control. By your co-op
The Congregational Circle will their home from a week's visit in
Miss
Blanche
Henry
left
Friday
Brooklyn, N. Y. They were break- classes for all ages. Happy hour
eration in this movement and by
meet
in
the
parish
house
Wednes
afternoon,
returning
to
Quantico.
New
York,
were
callers
Saturday
fast guests Wednesday of Rev Wil- ' service at 7. song service with mesyour
support as citizens of the edu
HOUSEKEEPER w anted fo r m an 30
day
afternoon.
There
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a
at the home of Prin. and Mrs Va., to resume teaching Monday.
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Episcopal Church.
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a
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at
the
Cunning(
Monday
to
University
of
Maine.
with the Circle.
HUSTLER wanted! to Introduce, su p 
Moving pictures of the winter car and Mrs. Dyer. Lenten service in
The Baptist Circle sale Wednes to "fight cancer with knowledge" ply d e m a n d for R aw lelgh N ecessities,
, Earl Clifford of Gorham, was ham home during his parents' aband eventually to put this enemy % % ™>rbuyp ‘£ U '£ h M ^ o d T ^
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Carlton
P.
sence.
returned
with
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If you have Real E state to buy
The K nights of Pythias beano
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lar meeting in the Congregational
good v a lu e s, com plete serv ice. RAWTelephone 770.
Elisha Richards. Frank McDonnell
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and Milford Payson will be shown. the Masonic assembly Thursday,
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cess. The hall was attractively
president, William Gilchrest. pre
U PR IG H T piano, not to o large Will
LARGE farm for sale, th re e miles
Several reels are in color and very . with Mr. and Mrs Percy Hopkins, , decorated with evergreens and a service of worship at 11 with the obsided at the business meeting at 8. en are pressing into our hands. The pay $25 c ash Write "D" % COURIER- from U n ion C ommon, six ro o m house
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Houses for 1000 laying
The pastor. Rev. N. F. Atwood will and the others present were Rich
WATCHMAKER—R epairing w atches, bathroom .
lowed by dancing.
freshments were served at interlife . . . must be preserved from clock
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s, a n tiq u e s all k in ds
C all and h en s, tw o brooder h o u ses.
center of the floor which enclosed 1gjVe „ communion service talk on ard Bean. Charles Fager, Charles
d eliver. 8 . ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 hard wood, large field s p a stu re and
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This is the organization, under
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40tf place
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servlce there will be a Richard Whitney. Eugene Fales,
LILJA. U n io n .
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tended.
I Baptist Church. Rev. W. F. Brown dance, th at cards might be played, par^h meeting to elect a delegate Chesley Adams, Donald Day. Games the general direction of Mrs Ruth le *•* ••* *•* *•• *•• *•• *•• *•* *••
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District
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The Congregational Good Cheer | minister: Public worship Sunday at There were over 100 couples presand reserve delegate to the annual were played, and refreshments were Commander of the Woman's Field
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Class meets Tuesday night with H; with anthems by the double ent
conference ;Epworth League a t 0 served.
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Miss Helen Rich. Picnic supper at , quartet. Sermon by Rev. Mr Brown
Harold Clifford, superintendent of p. m.; evening service at 7. sub
Mrs. Marion Grafton entertained will start Monday and continue ! * * * * * » * * » • - » » * ♦ « $
7 o'clock.
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al ’ • with the -VOun* l* 0' guest of his sister. Mrs Carlton P.
and G uernsey B u ll for sale
The Johnson Society will meet guests in the number of 26 Thurs street will not be touched in this th r o u g h o u t, cem ented cellar, good fu r 19JERSEY
m o n th s old
P arents pu rebred
A.
d o u b le garage
G B BUTLER- S. CALDER
who reside at Mr. and Mrs Charles ples vested choir
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Burgess' home, are in Bar Harbor ' evening servlce * iU <* "When Jesus
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Mrs Avis Brasier. recently returned tirely at the homes.
Mrs. Nellie Alexander.
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RED hors* for s s lc . w e ig h in g about
cently went to Portland enroute to . St. Thomas Episcopal Church, minor town officers were filled by Masonic hull Sunday at 5 p. n r for
ments included a birthday cake
— 1300. w ork sin gle or d o u b le ; also 1929
Ward 2—Mrs. K nott Rankin. ----------------------------------------------------------New York.
! Re'-. William E. Berger rector: Serv- appointment: Night Watch. Harry | rehearsal of th s * ork
SECOND floor apartm ent to let. fu r- j C hevrolet Coupe, good c o n d itio n
Will
for Mrs. Leila Smalley. At the Capt., lieutenants. Mrs. G B. Orcutt, n lsh
ed or unfurnished on K NOX S T . I geil or trade for cow. T el T hom aston
Funeral services will be conducted
Sunday at 7.30 a m.. Holy Com- A. Sylvester; constables. H arry A , The Methodist Chou met for re- business meeting Mrs. Madoline
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SECOND floor apt to le t. corner F riendship
at the Good funeral homeSaturday ’ munion; 9.30 a. m. morning prayer ISylvester. Leon Poland, Clifford hearsai Friday night at thehome Spear was elected president. Mrs. _
Cumming, Mrs. Elmer Crockett, Mam a n d Warren Sts., April 25. C a , I WILL sell a t a b a rg a in a roll top
morning for Adeline M .
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WARE C O . Rockland. ’
‘
‘
‘Focal’ representative, George
C. A. SMALLEY.
38-tf
I phone
G range hall tonight. Prizes and re- the Chummy Club Wednesdav
The next regular meeting will be
opportunity to ask questions about
D P WHITNEY.
THOMASTON, MAINE
WATER lawn roller to le t by the day. Olsen, Waldoboro, 137, or write
H
L
GRAFTON.
night.
Tltere
were
two
tables
of
present conditions in China. All held April 24, at 2 30 in I he after
freslunents.
looatt
A ssessors.
Oreen st” Jama,,’a r.,a“'>
Methodist Church Rev, Weston bridge, High honors were won by
39-49 are cordially invited to attend and noon,
205. R ockland.
$0-42
L___________
3 8-t f
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FOR SALE
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’ Summer Cottages J
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Blaney Transferred |

OClETY

A N N U A L D IN N ER M EETING

M A N S F IE L D -B U T T N E R C O .
Methebesec Club Has Notable Session With
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay Present

I Miss Gail Sharpe of Vassar Coij lege is guest this week of Mrs. E. D.
Spear, Maple street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E Trccartin,
Mrs. A. C. Ramsdell and Miss B ar
bara O'Neill returned Thursday
night after a delightful six weeks'
sojourn in Miami, Fla The party
Mr. anti Mrs. E K. Leighton are motored up the Shenandoah Valley
home from Florida where they spent by way of Chatanooga, Tenn. on
the latter part of the winter.
over the skyline drive and up
through Gettysburg.
Tuesday Club m et this week with
Miss Anne McLaughlin. The prize
Mrs. Fred Berry Black was given
winners were Mrs. Ray Foley, Mrs. a surprise party Wednesday night
D. L. McCarty, and Mrs. Arthur when a group of friends met at her
Doherty
home on Bummer street for supper,
to celebrate her birthday anniver
Robert V. Stevenson has returned sary. The beautiful white cake used
home from California, after a mem as a centerpiece was the clever work
orable vacation trip, in the course of Mrs. Lillian Bates. Mrs. Esther
of which he was in close contact Howard and Fred Black manifested
with the heavy rainstorms which a great fondness for fresh fried
caused such a tremendous loss of shrimp. The guests spent the eve
life and property on the West ning at the movies.
Coast. Mr. Stevenson was greatly
I interested in everything he saw,
Mrs. Bessie Sumner is visiting her
but after all Rockland looked best
son, Merton Sumner, in New York
to him when he stepped down from
city where he is employed.
a Maine Central car this week.

Page Seven

«\

An Associated Press despatch yesterday stated th a t Major George
M. Blaney, C.A.C., was to be trans
ferred to the Hawaiian Department.
llope that his valuable services may
yet be retained in Rockland is
strong.

The annual dinner meeting of the
'Methebesec Club took place last
night at tlie Thorndike Hotel un
der the direction of th e Social Com
mittee, with Mrs. Annie Stevens in
charge. Decorations featured jon
quils in bowls on beds of ferns, also
pussy willows, and further carry
ing out of the E aster season the
place cards bore tiny chickens.
At the head table were Mrs.
Maude Clark Gay of Waldoboro,
president of the S tate Federation
of Women's Clubs, as honor guest;
Mrs. Angelica Glover, director of
^ e Ninth District, Miss Ellen Daly,
retiring president, and the other
, outgoing officers and chairmen. Mrs.
Gladys Heistad. Mrs. Maude Blodj sett. Mrs. Mary Avery. Mrs. Irene
Walker, Mrs. Ja n e Beach, Mrs.
Stevens, and Miss Annie Frye who
has the distinction of being one
of the oldest members In time of
membership, also having served
twice in the capacity of president.
The excellent dinner and the effi
cient service brought forth many
expressions of approval.

385 M A IN STREET,

RO CK LA ND , ME.

K o a C tc

the State Federation convention in
addition to the president. It was
voted to have a miscellaneous pro
gram for next season and many in
teresting ideas were suggested to
bc incorporated in the subjects.
"The Pines of Maine" was sung
by the assemblage, with M r,. Ade
laide Lowe and Mrs. Heistad lead
ing
Mrs. Glover as director of the
Ninth District confined her remarks
largely to the annual S tate con
vention to be held at the Samoset
the last week In June and stressing
the importance of whole hearted
co-operation, particularly of the
local clubs, in making the conven
tion a signal success.

an
R A Y O N STRYPS
in C harm ing Nosegay Tints

)

GOW NS
$ 1 .9 8

Sizes 34 to 42
Miss Daly expressed the happi
ness she had derived in her capa
Turquoise, A zure, P etal Pink, Coral, Sun O range,
city as president of the club for the
Orchid
Miss Jeannie McConchie was
past two years, and later in the
hostess Wednesday night at a card
evening was tendered a rising vote
party and tea. Guests were Miss
Sizes 44 to 46— $2.50
of thanks for her efficient service.
Hazelteen Watts. Mrs. John Burkett
• Mrs. Gay, honor guest, w a s;
and Miss K atherine Veazie.
charmingly introduced by Miss Daly
Slim fittin g , long w earing rayons in the delectable
as “our neighbor from Waldoboro "
Edward E. Rankin and grandson
Mrs. Osmond Palmer entertained
Mrs. Lloyd Jameson entertained
“stryps ”* fabric that is so p opular and practical
Her first remarks touched upon the
members of the Christmas Sewing Edward Ladd are visiting Mr. and D &F. Club this week, a late lunch
Mrs. Blodgett’s report as secre
approaching
State
convention,
too,
because it cannot ru n , a n d presented in the m ost
Club this week, an afternoon of Mrs Clifford Ladd in New York.
eon following cards. Bridge honors tary stated th a t the occasion
needlework being followed by re
were won by Mrs. Raymond Cross. marked the 43d annual meeting of and she gave the surprising infordelicious spring pastels.
freshments.
Mr. and Mrs. K C. Rankin an- ' Mrs. Viva Kalloch and Mrs. Louis the club which developed from the ' mation th a t in the 38 years since
the
convention
had
been
held
in
nounce the engagement of their coltart.
Rockland C urrent Events Club
Rockland the Federation had groti'n
Miss Mary McDonough has re daughter Lucille N. . to John T.
formed on Sept. 13. 1895. Tribute
turned to Portland, having been Venskus, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Industrious Debs met this week ! was paid to the value Miss Frye ]i to embrace 9,000 members.
guest of Mrs. H attie Boardman.
Venskus of Mexico. Miss Rankin Is at the home of Mrs. Nelson Glidden i has been to the club in her lo n g ! The program for the 1938 con
vention will include many distin
a senior at the University of Maine for sewing. The hostess served late
Sizes 34-40—Petal Pink
i membership, and it was divulged
Robert Nivison Jr. of Nashua, Mr. Venskus who graduated from luncheon.
guished speakers, music,
and
th a t 15 past presidents still re
N. H„ has been spending the week U. of M. in 1924 and is a member
other delightful features now in
E x tra Sizes $2.50
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. of Phi Mu Delta is employed as
Mrs. Delolah Cunningham will be main active members. The year's the process of formation. Mrs
study
was
devoted
to
"Recent
Blackington. where Mrs. Nivison first enginee for the Liberty Mu hostess at the card party Tuesday
Sadie Orr Dunbar of Portland, O re
•Thelma Blackington) has been tual Insurance Co., with headquar sponsored by Miriam Rebekah Authors and T heir Books" which gon. president elect of the General
visiting for several weeks, while her ters in Portland. The wedding will Lodge. Supper will be served, fol covered reviews of current books on Federation, will be honor guest and
husband was in the Southern States take place in midsummer.
lowed by lodge meeting at 7.30. A poetry, fiction, history, biography, the occasion will mark her first
autobiography, travel, essays and
F etal Fink
on business W ith their young son.
Sizes 5, 6. 7. R. 9—$1.19
short program is being arranged.
official visit after her election at
religion Speakers of merit dur
Robert 3d, they were guests for a
Miss Helen York and Miss Mabel
the May convention. Mrs. Gay also
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard L. Wiggin ing the year included Dr. John told most pleasingly of the General
few days of Mr. Nivison’s parents, Holbrook accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
of
Augusta are spending the week Sm ith Lowe and Mrs. Maude An- j Federation Board meeting which
in Waterville.
Fred Holbrook of Rockport yester
end
in this city, guests of Mr. and drews Lincoln. Augusta. Constitu- I she attended in Washington in
day to Portland. Mr. and Mis. Hol
M AIL ORDER
Mrs. Edith Blaney, Mrs Grace
tion Day was observed appropriately
brook continuing to Gorham to visit Mrs. John Post, Summer street
January, a meeting which brought
Lawrence and Mrs. Lou Emery are
early in March. U nder the chair M A N S F IE L D -B U T N E R C O ., R ockland, M aine— Please
their daughter, a student at normal
together women from nearly every
the committee in charge of the ban
manSh‘P
°
f
MrS'
RUtH
EllingW0°
d
S
tate
in
the
Union
to
play
their
send
m e V an Raalte u n d ie s listed below.
school.
visiting with their daughter Mrs. F a Junior Club is now in the process
quet and annual meeting of Shake
j part in the "Drama of Federation
ITEM
QUANTITY
COLOR
C. Gatcombe Mr. and Mrs. McFar of organization.
SIZE
speare Society held Monday night
Alan L. Bird was re-elected presi
Activities."
land returned from St Petersburg,
at the Copper Kettle.
Mrs.
Carrie
Burpee
Shaw,
the
dent of the Camden & Rockland
Fla., yesterday.
club's oldest member in years (88)
Atwood Levensaler of Boston is In Water Co. a t the annual meeting
Amazing statistics were presented j
has been made an honorary mem
the city on a week's vacation visit, held Thursday. Charles H. Berry
Miss Harriet C. Luce of Brookline. ber, and although confined to her of the p art women are playing in |
_____
1was again chosen vice president and Mass., a former resident of South
the important roles of*life In the i
| home due to an accident sustained
CHG. D
country today. Mrs. Gay gave a j
Mrs. H Irvin Hix and Miss Carrie Allan F. McAlary will serve in his Thomaston, who has been spending
last
fall,
retains
an
active
Interest
accustomed
role
of
secretary-treas
vivid
description
of
the
pilgrimage
j
Brainerd have returned from their
the past month in St. Petersburg,
in the club and its undertakings.
CASH Q
winter's sojourn In Florida, and urer. These men were made direc was a guest this week at The )
to the Tomb of the Unknown Sol- J
The paid up memberships standing
tors
together
with
Richard
O.
El
have reopened their home on Ma
dier which closed the sessions, when I
Gralynn Hotel in Miami. She was
STATE
C. O. D. Q
liot. Henry B Bird. Vernon F. West greatly impressed with the beauty a t 69 at the close of the year in- | 42 women as their states were called !
sonic street.
eludes four new members—Mrs.
and Fred C. Black.
went forward and placed a tribute
of the Florida metropolis and after
Lilia Howe, Mrs. Elsa Sonntag, Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Stratton had
on the tomb, after which Taps 1
a partial tour of the Everglades
Vanessa Cowan, and Mrs Ruth
Mrs. Walter E. Spear and daugh
as recent guests Mrs. Glenn Hunter
sounded.
State found the cool and refreshing I
table, others present were M rs Dora
and daughter of Providence and ter Betty have returned from Lew breezes of Miami both restful and j Albee. There were two resigna
Mrs. Gay devoted the remainder Bird. Mrs. Lenora Cooper. Miss Ellen
iston
where
Mrs.
Spear
was
called
tions.
due
to
members
moving
out
Mrs. Leroy Gorrie and Miss M artha
delightful. Miss Luce is a member !
of her talk to the various depart Cochran, M rs. Hester C hase. Mrs.
by the death of her mother. Mrs.
of State, and one death, Mrs. Sadie
Gorrie of Westbrook.
of the Woman's Republican Club ol
ments in the Federation and the
Leach. Mrs. Ellingwood and Mrs. ’ im portant parts they have—the Elizabeth Davis, Mrs. Ida Dondis,
Stella H. McLeod.
FIRST M O RTG AG E LO A N S
Massachusetts and is a cousin of
Mrs. R uth Ellingwood, Mrs. K ath 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hudson and
Avery were the only members to
ON IMPROVED ItEAI. ESTATE
Mrs William P Meneley has re Carolyn Blood Reed of this city have attained perfect attendance j Department Citizenship which per erine H aines, Mrs. Bernice Havener.
daughter Judith of Augusta, are
Mr.
Reed's
letters
to
The
Courierhaps
leads
in
importance;
the
De
Mrs. Eva Hellier. Mrs. Alice Karl.
spending the weekend with Mrs. turned to Portland after visiting
Gazette. w ritten over the nom de for the season.
partm ent Home also im portant in Mrs. Adelaide Lowe. M rs. Laura
CO LLATERAL LO A N S
Hudson's mother, Mrs. Ella Bird. her mother, Mrs. Eugene Spear.
plume of G. H. Are, have afforded
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
Mrs. Avery's report as treasurer its various units; the Department Maxey, M iss Relief Nichols, Mrs.
Miss Elizabeth Walker, student at her much pleasure this winter, as showed the club ending its season of Education of which Mrs. Elling Edna Rollins. Mrs. Caroline Sleeper
Mrs. Blanchard Ames, who lias
Bates
College is spending the spring indeed they have to everybody.
been spending the week with Mrs.
in very good financial standing. wood is chairman. D epartment of Mrs. K ath ery n St. Clair. Mr;.. Clara
Emma Harvie. has returned to her recess with her sister Mrs. Thomas
The report of the benevolence com Public Welfare, in which tfie new Thurston, Mrs. Lilia Howe, Mrs
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Established 1868.
J. Sweeney in Boston.
home at Matinicus.
mittee. Mrs Minnie Rogers, chair division, on mental hygiene is an Vanessa Cowan, and Mrs. Ruth
GT
37S43
man.
disclosed
the
splendid
work
j
important
feature;
the
Department
Albee.
DCN
Mrs.
Minnie
Rogers
is
visiting
in
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Strong of Cam
I of International Relations: Educa
th at group has done—distribution
den, leave Sunday for New York Bath where she is guest of Mr. and ,
tional Loan Fund which aids de
of
gifts
at
Christm
as
time,
clothing
J
P E T E R HENDERSON I
and thence to St. Petersburg, to Mrs Samuel Rogers and incidental- |
serving girls to continue their edu
a girl of junior high age. gifts to |
accompany Mr. and Mrs. E. H. P h il- [ ]y getting’ acquainted witi; a new
• •
•
•
•
cation; and the D epartm ent of
SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y -T U E SD A Y
brick to their home in this city, granddaughter.
Legislation which is particularly
Start
with
the
Soil
Davis presented the report of the
after a winter’s sojourn in the
-------dear to Mrs Gay's heart. In touch
" C O M E AM P M T VOOR
hospitality committee, and Mrs. El
South
Chapin Class will meet It. the |
ing upon this department, she
ALL
GARDENING
must
begin
lingwood
spoke
briefly
regarding
_____
-*•
parlors of Universalist Church
urged carefulness and intelligent
with the soil. Many new houses
the Junior Club which will hold its
Her Best-of-A'I Musical..
Mrs. B W Bisbee and daughter , Tuesday night, with Mrs. Grace
understanding in endorsing legisla
have gardens that were made
organization meeting on April 12 at
Dorothy were recent guests of Mrs. ! Flanders and Mrs. Gladys Orff as
and stars all around h«r!
from soli taken from the founda
tive proceedings. She spoke par
I f y o u w an t to end f l o o r
the Bok Home for Nurses.
Bisbee's mother, Mrs. Leslie Feyler ! hostesses.
tion excavations. Such soil Is
ticularly of the war th a t the Feder
aerukbing at well aa beautify
These officers were elected: Presi
dead—It lacks the humus th at
ation is waging upon the in'urious i
in Waldoboro.____
Harvey Crowley entertained
y o u r linoleum , wood flo o r",
dent,
Mrs.
K
atheryn
St.
Clair;
vice
decaying vegetable matter leaves
drug m arijuana whose sale and I
fu rn itu re ,e a b in e ll, w in d o w
Miss Pearl Borgcrson was hostess a t her home on Rockland street
president. Mrs. Mabelle Rose; secre
In a cultivated soft
effects have already penetrated in- I
• • • •
•ills , rtr-, use
tary. Mrs. Irene Walker; treasurer.
to W I N. Club this week. Cards Wednesday Mrs. S. O. Hurd and
to Maine in the form of cigarettes
POOR SOIL should be given a
Mrs Mary Avery; directors, Mrs. I
and luncheon offered pleasant di Mrs. Margaret Gilchrest of South
and candy, tlie sale conducted I
two or th ree inch covering of
Jane Beach and Mrs. Alice Karl;
version. Mrs. John M. Richardson, Thomaston.
humus (500 lbs. will give a two
largely to those of high school age I
auditor. Mrs. Julia Murray. Mrs.
Mrs. Ralph Glendenning and Mrs.
Inch covering to one hundred
The circle supper of Edwin Libby
Dora Bird was named delegate to
Charles Schofield won honors at
square feet), before digging is
Relief Corps Thursday night was
Mrs. Gay in closing said th a t the
begun. Then as you dig the soil,
bridge.
under the direction of Mrs. Millie
• • • It • • •
proper watchword for th e Federa
the humus may be worked Into
H'wrer^rww/
the top ten Inches. While the
Lieut. Com. and Mrs. Basil H. Thomas and was largely attended.
tion might well be “F aith in the pas*.
M O N D A Y -TU ESD A Y
ground is still rough, scatter a
Stinson have returned from Bangor. At the beano party in the evening,
Courage for the fu tu r/" and that
f r u it O N P r — I
complete garden fertilizer, using
I where Mr. Stinson was a delegate prizes were awarded to Mrs. Nellie
t o n ig h t
the same spirit which fired the pio
ten pounds to every two hundred
to the Republican State Conven McAuliffe. Mrs. Addie Brown, Mrs.
neer
women
of
this
country
imbued
EASY
TO
ft
$ome DesPer’
square feet. Then rtke the top
Amanda Choate, Mrs. Beulah Lar
tion.
the federated women of the coun
three
inches
of
soli
to
make
a
APPLY
ate Convict Will
rabee. Mrs. Bernice Langan, Mrs.
try today. Absorbed attention and
(ft s o .lr«um)»>«<f Sodio
"«*
fine surface for seed sowing or
Mr. and Mrs H. O Curdy went Bernice Hatch, Mrs. Ellie Knowl
Gamble
His Life
H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.
warm applause paid tribute to the
planting. Finally, firm the soil
yesterday to Boston, where, at The ton. Miss Louise Jones. Mrs. Eliza
412 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
by tramping or roUtng.
On a Mad Dash
splendid talk by this charming and
36-37&4O-41 •
• • • *
Statler they were joined by their beth Morey. Mrs. Ella Russell. Mrs.
gifted
woman
who
is
well
fitted
to
.ForFreedom!
LIGHT 8ANDY SOIL8 may be
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Bird and son Gertrude Boody, Mrs. Elizabeth
head the State Federation.
JACK HALEY
•
• • •
•
•
•
Improved by the addition of
Christopher, and their grandson. Crockett. Mrs. Jennie Feyler, and
In addition to those at the head
humus
or
peat
moss.
These
G
L
O R IA STUART
Wilson Keene. They will return Mrs. Lawrence Mills. Another pub
materials not only Improve the
home Sunday night with Mrs.. Bird. lic beano party will bc held T hurs
PHYLLIS B R O O K S
mechanical condition of the soil
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, followed
and give plants a more satisfac
HELEN W ESTLEY
by supper in charge of Mrs. Mae tory rooting medium, but most
Cross with Mrs Doris Ames. Mrs.
Important of all. they help such
For the Benefit of the
SLIM SUMMERVILLE
soils to retain moisture.
Riah Knight, and Mrs. Adelma
Congregational
•
•
•
•
BILL R O B I N S O N
Mullen as helpers. The supper is
Women's Association
HEAVY CLAY SOILS which
open to the public and there will be
HARNLK BRO S
RAYMOND SCOTT QUINTET
tend to cake after ratn or water
COOKED FOOD A N D
a business meeting for members at
S m a s h in g N e w ■ •
log should have sand and peat
\
P r is o n D r a m a
A L A N D1NEHART
7.30.
FLO W ER SALE
moss added to them. It Is also
good
to
dig
In
garden
rubbish,
Saturday Afternoon and
6 Mil TUNIS '
by Sing Sing’s fearless WARDEN
Distinctive spring coats for wom
leaves, etc.
b, GoidoeA «•»••
•
•
•
•
Evening
NOW PLAYING
en, $16.50 to $39.50, women's and
"MERRILY WE LIVE"
misses sizes. Large assortment of GREEN MANURING Is an ex
APRIL 2
with
colors. Lucien K. Green & Son. cellent way by which to add
Raymond !
TODAY
CONSTANCE BENNETT
humus and mineral foods to the
AT
TOM KEENE
School St.. Rockland.—adv.
BRIAN AHERNE
soil. Vetches, rye, buckwheat
in
and crimson clover are ordin
"GLORY TRAIL"
arily sown for this purpose. Pea
ELMER C. D A V IS
Shows: Matinee 2;
and bean plants should never be
Erg. 6.30, 8.30.
burned. Dig them Into the soli
General Insurance
W
atch
this
newspaper
for
advertisement
Cont. Saturday
______
TEL. 318-W
375 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND. ME. for they contain valuable nitro
2.00 to 10.30
^ ^ ^ ^ R n c k la o d
Tat. *
gen
deposits
which
are
released
TEL.
77
37f MAIN ST„
ROCKLAND
Sunday Shows Benefit IVInslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1, A. L.
Into the soil as the plants decay.
40-45
38-40

Pyjama Coats

Slips, $1.98

$1.98

Scalloped Panties

Trunks, 69c

$1.00

WANTED

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

GET

h e r e

IT

;;

. temple

’

RIBICCA L I
SBNNYBRCCK IABM

RANDOLPH SCOTT

O W u
VI

LEWLSEJLAWES

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP

The Bell Shops
Will Open Soon
In R o c k la n d
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Identical Twins
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Every-OtKer-Day
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Page E ight

Y E A R S

A G O

Tw o F a m ilie s x F ive W e d d in g s = T ea F o r Ten

Happy Hope Farm
W here
Feet Som etim e*
T ravel Skyward and B lu e
birds Accept Substitutes Editor of The Courier-Gazette :—

So Much A like That the
Fingerprint* A lone Are
Different

From Dad's diary of 1888: April
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
! Editor of The Courier-Gazette
16—I observed yesterday in the cel
This has surely been a Sunday of lar of an old house, a regular frame
There are a great many sets of
| j so-called identical twins in the
wintry scenes, with snow covering or “horse" on which to rest barrels
the ground and more flakes falling of cider, vinegar, etc. It was prob
Vinal H av e n .-------, to Mr and w’orld today, th a t is if we wish to
William B Hills, 58, former hotel
use the word “identical'' to mean I
merrily. Last night when the storm ably made when the house was built,
man. traveling salesman and mem Mrs. Ben Patrick, a son.
first began, Mr. S. and I were sev
th
a
t
we
can't
tell
them
apart
by
Rockland, March 19. to Mr. and
ber of the police force, died.
eral miles from the farm and had exactly the length of the cellarany
outward
appearances
How
rather a moist walk home. Our two pieces of timber framed to
The Rockland-Rockport school Mrs. Ralph W. Brown, a son, Hec
ever, there are no identical twins,
road has been a mess of muddy gether. that is connected by cross
board organized with Mayor G. H tor McNeil, 2d.
ruts, in which autos have fre pieces and lying on the cellar bot
and
if
you
wish
to
insist
there
are,
Rockland. March 19, to Mr. and
Blethen as chairman and Frank B
quently been stalled, so when we tom against one side, the whole
faring
them
to
me
and
I
will
prove
Mrs.
Frank
K.
Gardner.
Jr.,
a
Miller as secretary. Giles A. Stuart
turned into the home road, we
they are not identical.
daughter—Evelyn Hutchinson.
was re-elected superintendent.
walked by the side of the road on length, with cavities cut in them to
T hat old '‘Bogey" the identical
the grass. It was something like receive the barrels and keep them
Rockland. March 18. to Mr. and
Elroy S. Elwell, keeper of the
jumping from the frying pan into from rolling.
Rockland Breakwater Light, was Mrs. Herman L. Hall, a daughter— twin scare crops out every now and
the fire, for the grass was slippery
th
en
to
stir
up
the
identification
There were places for eight bar
thrown overboard when the squall Etta Elizabeth.
with
sleet and we both slipped and rels. It would make an old toper's
Vinal Haven. March 18. to Mr. world for awhile. T he latest story
struck his sailboat. He was rescued
took tumbles in the darkness. Mr.
th a t I know of in this line came
S stuck one arm into the mud to mouth water to behold it. One
and Mrs. Cook Sholes, a son.
by Galen Mears.
see if he could find a bottom and wonders how they got apple and
Rockland. March 22. to Mr. and I ' rotn Vienna, Austria, when a newsEnsign Otis resigned as coronet
the bag of groceries he carried over cider mills a-going so early, say 153
Mrs. Levi Keizer, a son.
(paper correspondent there rushed
for Knox County.
his shoulder bopped him on the years ago. No doubt they worked
Rockland. March 24. to Mr. and , ou^ the story th at girl twins had
head.
Battleship Wyoming made 22.14
hard and sweated a great deal and
Mrs. Albert McIntosh, a daughter I t)t* n found in Vienna who were so
I decided I would be especially
knots on the Rockland course.
required,
or could bear, more strong
much
alike
they
could
not
be
dis
careful b u t the decision had scarce
Cushing March 17, to Mr. and
William A. Hill associated himself
T h r f o u r sons o f N a p o le o n B e a u l e . l e f t , m a r r i e d t h e f o u r d a u g h t e r s o f M r s . E l v i n a R a n c o u r l , s e a te d .
l y been registered, before my feet drink than the present generation.
tinguished and th a t "even the fin
Mrs.
Walter
Young,
a
daughter.
With E. H Rose.
T h e n . t o m a k e i t u n a n i m o u i , N a p o l e o n ic e d E l v i n a .
I t h e n t h e B e a u le s l e f t t h e i r h o m e l o a n o f L e u is i were elevated skyward, while I It is a relic of Old England with
Rockport. March 21. to Mr and ger prints are identical." This
t o n . M a in e , t o v is it A ew Forle f o r t h e f ir s t t im e . B o h H i p i e , p r o m p t l y n o m in a t e d t h e m f o r h is " R e li e v e
Manager E. Carl Moran ordered
Igracefully* 7) reclined on one shoul her ale.
story
was
quickly
refuted
by
experts
I t o r h o t " sh o tc. A m in u t e b e f o r e f a r i n g t h e d r e a d e d m i c r o p h o n e t h e a s s e m b le ,! B e a n ie s e n m asse t u r n e d
der. with Buddy the dog. licking
new suits for the High School base Mrs. Alonzo Howard, a son.
The first settlers made prepara
t o t e a : l e f t to r i g h t , N a p o le o n a n i l E l v i n a . B e r t h a a n d D a v id , M a r i a n a n d (G o d fre y , G a b r ie l l e a n d l .u d g e r ,
Rockport. March 26, to Mr. and who were requested to furnish posi
my face, the only thing he could
ball team.
a n d E l is a b e t h a n d A r t h u r B e a u l e .
tions
to drink a great deal, and they
tive
and
authoritative
evidence
in
think of to express sympathy, I
Milton W Weymouth was elected Mrs Harry Collamore, a son—C lar
was th an k fu l for darkness and lack did not disappoint themselves.
the case. So overwhelming is the
ence
Carlisle.
president and secretary of a new
of witnesses.
I never, saw a cellar fitted up as
brings her two novels from the 9.000
Camden, March 24. to Mr. and evidence produced by them that the these four sets of prints I wish to
Our bird friends have been con Thoreau describes. The Harbor, be
business men's club which had 50
question
of
the
so-called
identical
volume
Cobleigh
Public
Library.
Mrs Harry F. Counce of Rockland,
set forth the classification of each
stant visitors all day. there being
members.
• • . e
finger prints of th e Vienna twins set of prints hen
surely 203. Now. at 5.46 p. m. ing right on the Atlantic, is not a
Maurice Dennison bought the a daughter.
“Madame
Curie"
by
Eva
C
u
rie
they're still feeding. There have good apple bearing country. I never
may
be
dismissed
once
and
for
all
Rockport. March 22. to Mr. and
21
M
13
Aurelita.
Newcombe property on Stanley lane
been juncos, several kinds of spar saw a cider mill in town. Sixty
one
of
tlie
best
biographies
I
have
time.
Tyler W. Spear opened a new den Mrs. Lewis Upham, a daughter—
rows. pair of snow buntings, chick- years ago the folks had barrels of
•
•
•
•
ever
read.
Don't
miss
it.
Ruth.
2
00
a-dees, woodpecker, black birds, a rum, whiskey, brandy, etc., in their
tal office in Willoughby block.
• • • •
Tlie
girls
in
the
above
case
will
Cushing, March 20 to Mr. and
I
21
15
Eliska,
starling an d blue jays in the flock
Lester B. Plummer suffered two
The limited edition of "Trending
ingly submitted to a thorough
Poor Johnny Bluebird an d his cellars, some for sale, some for their
broken ribs when caught in the Mrs. Owen Wotton. a daughter.
physical
examination
by
authorities
Madame
arrived the first day of own use.
Jefferson. March 16. to Mr and
19
0
engine shafting at Littlehales grain
Kenneth Roberts, with illustrations spring and he was seen this after
I have heard that hard cider has
of the renowned Anthropological Joveelvn
Mrs
H
H.
Cunningham,
a
son.
00
18
3
mill.
by N. C. Wyeth, to be published in noon. a bedraggled looking object, a "kick" like an army mule, but I
Institute
of
Vienna.
The
findings
G len Cove, March 29. to Mr and
Strawberries retailed at 35 cents
May by Little. Brown <Si Co , has trying to eat the seeds the other have never cared for it. so never got
Mrs.
Lewis Simmons., a daughter— were more or less as might be ex
,
. .
.
. . .. birds were feasting on. He swal01
3
a box.
ilreadv been over-subscribed by the lowed them wlth evldent distasU a "kick." Imagine Neal Dow re
pected
in
such
a
case.
The
girls
1 u oo 16
Joy,
Fred I. Lurvey was in Knox Hos Mildred Evelyn.
W hat is reputed to be the first booksellers. The book contains 15 seeming to say. "I never ate any turning and finding his native
Rockport. Mar ch 30. to Mr and are quite similar, but they are not
pital with a .sprained ankle A dory
'ull-page illustrations and end of this stuff before, but the other State selling liquor.
Mrs Fred Morse, a daughter—Laura identical From their photographs
1
R
00 Booth Tarkington manuscript ever >apers in color by this celebrated j fellows are eating it. so 1 11 swallow
fell upon him at Pond Island
"If you drive, don't drink; if you
a
person
cannot
tell
one
from
the
.. .. . .. ' some ra th e r than starve." A spring
If you know of any twins you to be offered at public sale appeared irtist, and. ,,
A Sons of Veterans Auxiliary was Emma.
the entire limited edi-1, snow storm is hard on insect eating drink, don’t drive.” Good motto.
Citizens of Cushing met in the °ther. and along w ith these photo think are identical in every way
organized with Mrs. Elsie Jones as
in the auction of manuscripts and ion is autographed by both a u th o r, birds like Johnny Blue and Robin
Boze.
schoolhouses and to the number oi graphs published in some of the have their finger prints taken and
president.
SonWrville, Mass.. March 30.
letters
conducted
by
tlie"
League
of
and
artist
A
trade
edition
of
this
Redbreast.
130 were vaccinated.
American newspapers the following ,see how much they differ At least
Premont Whitcher reported the
We wondered what to feed such
Mfh I
American Writers, for the Benefit hook is promised for June.
Roads in the country towns were statements were found.
'i t will be a very interesting experi
a large flock and then Mr. 8.
• • a •
death of a hen aged 23 years.
.
»■___
1r.onriv imna«sahi»
looks like the other, each nas the ,
will fill his beak to overflowing
of the Medical Bureau of the North
ence.
W. L. Rokes. Lewis Rokes of this !‘^arly ™Pa-ssable
"I'm a Stranger Here Myself" is thougt of a bag of Hungarian seed, with crumbs to carry away, then
city and L O Hopkins of Vinal
c h a ri« R H w ard of Razorville
* elght' same heart beat, same
Charles M. Spruce. F. P E.
American Committee to Aid Spancnosen for the new book and th a t with bread crumbs and grasp for still another choice mor
rolled oats have been thrown out
Haven, returned from Gosling. F.a J died from the effects of being kicked Wood pressure, a n d -sa y s one reCamden. March 28
ish Democracy which wus held at of poems by Ogden Nash which will for our friends. I never saw black sel and lose his whole beak full.
by a horse.
port—even the same fingerprints."
where they had been building a cold
the Barbizon Plaza Hotel. New York appear in June (Little, Brown St birds eating crumbs and a blue bird Finally he flies away with one or
The Vinal Haven YM C A, direc- i Th8 Seiv®l sisters—the twins in the (
two large crumbs and can be seen
storage plant costing $200,000.
City, on March 25 Mr. Tarkington Co.) In this volume Mr. Nash eating seeds before.
carefully hiding it beneath a tuft
look alike, weigh the
All
through
the
winter,
from
the
;
tors
elected
these
officers:
Presi-i
case—may
Hudson D. Ames was home from
donated the original manuscript of considers many things, such as latter p a rt of November chickadees of grass, a t the foot of an old
., where
.
.he ,had, .been shipping
..
, dent H W
Florida
" Fifieldru lela’ vice
vic® Dresiden*
presioen- same, have the heart beat etc., but
his play. "Bimbo, the Pirate." love, dieting, bankers, first families. and blue jays and one little red stump or in the crotch of a tree
his orange crop northward
| Charles Libby; recording secretary ^ lri_hng"
n°l ldentu?al It* Importance In Relation Manuscripts of Tarkington are rare, dentists and Wednesday matinees, headed woodpecker have been the One wonders if he remembers all
only visitors at our bird's table. The these hiding places. I imagine
T o Tuberculosis To Be as his failing eyesight has made i t '
High School minstrels netted $110. E. M Hall; treasurer. L. W San- ' We have their fingerprints to prove
. • . .
it.
little woodpecker is so cute, white little brown field mouse finds some
The end men were E. Carl Moran, born.
necessary
for
him
to
dictate
everyI
Robert
Donat
will
have
the
leadStressed _____
with w hat looks like a black lace of these catches and thanks hls
Mrs.
E.
P
Rollins,
wife
of
a
forYou
probably
know
of
twins
who
Charles Hewett. Ben Perry. William
thing for some years now. and most *p.g role in both "Good-bye. Mr shawl throw n over his back and lucky stars some one was kind
Ulmer. Charles Rose. Albert Hoi- ! mer Rockland business man. was >°ok so muchalike th a t you cannot , Por the n t h consecutiVe year the of hls earlv manuscrjpts were de
Chips” by James Hilton, and "The shoulders. On his head he wears enough to hide that crumb for
brook. Avard L Richan and Charles burned to death when a mantelpiece tell them apart, but I will stake the
mOn th of April will be known
Citadel" by A. J. Cronin. Metro- a black and white turban, with a him I have often found little grass
lined nests beneath the grass clumps
Kalloch Francis H arrnem n was collapsed, letting a lighted lamp reputation of the identification pro- throughout the United States as
. . , ,
' Goldyn-Mayer announces th a t both bright red feather on the back
Kailoch. Francis Harr.ngton w as,
fession
o{ the „Early Diagnosis Campaign
A half dozen bluejays have been on the intervale. Scattered about
down upon her.
.
_
,
. . .„
, .
interlocutor.
"The Specter." the last novel from plclures wil1 * made in England daily visitors and it is amusing to them will be cranberries, where the
D, D P
Civil „ „
no,
Mrs. T. Woodbury Hix 74 died at
the pen of the great Russian writer. and that King ' Vidor wtU direct see them pick up bread crumbs. mouse has been feasting on the
eran. and former resident of Cam- j ture never duplicates anything, and J year, conduct an intensive camher home on Middle street.
They remind one of a financier who seeds.
Maxim Gorki, will be published tlwm: if you think she does go out and paign stressing the importance of
• • • •
becomes
wealthy and grasping for
Nancy M. Savage
Gilford B Butler was elected ex den. died in Skowhegan
Fred Clark and family of Lincoln- try t0 find t*-0 leaves exactly alike early diagnosis of tuberculoses. April 1st. (D. Appleton-Century! Little. Brown & Co. after cabling more w ealth loses all. Jimmy Jay
March 27.
alted ruler of Rockland Lodge,
Company.
American
publishers).
ville had a narrow escape from be- two butterfly wings, two fishes. Nearly ah cases, if discovered early.
i.au a u o n v w c .x a p r jiviij ur
.
.
.
,.
will respond to treatment, whereas The novel was left by Gorki among her. anxiously awaited word from
BF.OE.
Andrew Johnson was fatally in ing burned to death when their [ two snakes, or two of anything ex- | j{ the disease is allowed to go on his papers at his death and is now Vienna from Phyllis Bottcme. auhouse was destroyed.
| actly alike. The only way to get undiagnosed over a long period, it
jured at the Ulmer quarry when
Mrs.
Mary
Ann
Morse,
78.
died
in
two finger prints exactly alike is becomes a long and tedious process being published at the order of a
struck on the head by a stone which j
____________
committee appointed by the Soviet Nazi Germany. "The Mortal Storm"
South Warren.
j to take a finger print impression ' Dr. Kendall
a
fell from the eliff
Emerson, managing | Government and the Communist i <April 41' Word finally came statR A T E S !
William Henry Reed. 76. died in from a certain finger, then take director of the National Tubercu- : Party of Rufsla ThLs com m itt,p ing that she was safe in Parts The t
R. H. Burpee was elected presi
J-n^le
5*3 »
Rockport.
another
impression
from
that
same
Association,
says.
"Eighty
per
dent of the Burpee Furniture Co.
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acts as the novelist's literary execu- n,>w regirae in Austria wouId 1101 **
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and
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finger
cent
of
the
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tuberat
all
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book
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is
The Board of Aldermen organized
tors.
culosis sanatoria are in advanced
j hardly in sympathy with H itler.,
A ll KOOMS WITB |A T »
with Francis €. Norton as chairman Payson; selectmen, W. P. Barrett. prints exactly alike.
stages of the disease. For this one
D.
S.
Hall,
and
L.
S.
Fogler;
collec
R ooms
The
leading
character
is
a
cele-1
and the Common Council with Wal
Another set of twins who drew reason th* Early Diagnosis cam
t e e i e e t a ursTP —
W ater is such a common staple
paign is important, as it will help
brated Jewish scientist.
ter H. Butler as president. Princi tor and treasurer, J. D. Pease; :o:id
some attention because of their to solve one of the Country's fore of our everyday life and we use it
R A D IO
pal city officials elected were: City commissioners. R. M Moody, M B.
so frequently, in so many different
Hobbs and U. G Merrifield; school ! s*miiar characteristics are the most public health problems.”
5ERVIDOR
clerk. Edward O. Knowlton; tax col
D' d you know that the ' BIood and
Representing the National Tuber wavs, that it never occurs to us that
' Christley twins. W. H. Jones, SuTUB S SHOWER
lector, Lorenzo S. Robinson; city committee. George G rant.
culosis
Association
in
this
State,
civilization
and
even
life
itself
Fire"
fla« ° f th« Salvation Army,
Rockport town meeting: Clerk W. I*rintendent, Bureau of Identificimarshal, Frank F. Harding; city so
the Maine Public Health Associa
Department, Danville, tion is Carrying on the campaign, would be impossible without this a famillar s‘8ht on the str««ts of
licitor, E. K. Gould; city treasurer, F. Dillingham; selectmen E. H. Ition'
Bowers, M W Spear, and E. Stew- Virginia, said th a t these twins are assisted by its numerous affiliated commonplace ingredient Just how c11)®5 in the United 3tates, flies in
S. A. Adams; road commissioner,
just about the identicallist" ones I organizations. The ' E.D C." is an much it really does mean to us is 90 countries from Alaska in the
NORTH STATION
Albert Winslow; chief engineer, I. B. a rt Orbeton; road commissioner,
•* STEF-festsysee TRAIN-«•/««/-ROOM *
he ever heard of. Bertillon mea- ! educational project only. No money vividly told by Augustus Pigman in north to Australia in the south?
Horatio
Jenkins;
school
committee
Simmons; assessor,, F. H. Sanborn; |
surements. weight, height, color of is t0 ** collecte<' D ’ a‘ui >s to lm- A Story of Water" (Appleton-Cen- Salvationists preach their Gospel in
city physician, Dr. E. B. Silsby; Ralph W. Carleton; treasurer, H
. ..
j
— press on people of all classes, pro
L. Withee; tax collector, W. A Paul; eyes. and hair, even identical tattoo fessions and trades the fact that tury). With a simple economy of 87 language*, and there are 35.000
overseer of poor. R. C. Hall.
them wholly employed in the
marks very closely correspond, but Tuberculosis, if discovered early, stvle. a flair for a living portrayal
• • • •
auditor. Charles S. G ardner
of the highlights of history and the Army as ° fficers or otherwise, with
can
be
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and
that
modern
there
are
some
very
important
Union town meeting: Clerk, H. E.
Tlie marriages for this period
--------- .
--------------means are available for its dis knack of writing in a manner that many times that number of soldiers,-------------------- '
Messer; selectmen, H. L. Grinnell, things which do not correspond, covery
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appeals
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all
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Mr
Pigman
tells
bandsmen,
songsters
and
cadets
and
these
are
the
finger
prints,
The
Thomaston, March 13, Silas E. Hy- Herbert Mank and Tyler S. Davis;
The message for the 1938 cam-' :n delightful pages the story of ^ t i n g .
Hundreds of hostels. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ler of Cushing and Miss Cassie F treasurer, George C. Hawes; school Henry classification of these prints paign is "Tuberculosis Undiscovered
water for man to drink, to cook and shelters, industrial homes, creches,
committee, A W. Payson and John is the same except in the final Endangers You " Emphasis will be
Jameson of Friendship.
bathe with, and to give to his ani- \ hospitals, schools, colonies and
South Thomaston. March 12, Earl H. Williams; road commissioner, classification. The extension sys placed on the "You." for this di
sease is a serious problem to "You. mals and plants, the story of water other agencies are available for old
tem
of
classification,
such
as
used
W.
A
Ayer.
L.
W.
Hadley
and
Ches
G. Howes of Rockland and Miss
the Individual; You. the Family; in the everyday life of man. the [and youn«' many ° f whom would
Mabel Maloney of South Thom ter R Burns; tax collector, H. E. by the Bureau of Identification at You. the Community."
Washington, brings out variation
The average person does not go storv of an essential ingredient o f , have been beaten otherwise in the
Messer.
aston.
life and health. From the cave- battle of life Within this comradeElijah G. Mink, who had spent enough in the finger print formula to a doctor until he is definitely
Vinal Haven. March 15, Owen L.
service and sacrifice, the ,
ill. Many sad results come from man's first effort to store it in skins ' sh*P
to
separate
these
prints
in
the
files.
part of his life in California, died
Treat and Beryl E. Small.
th is custom, because tuberculosis and digging of the first wells by differences of race, religion and
C.
G.
McGraw,
Chief
of
the
S
tate
in
South
Hope.
Rockland, March 19, William F.
approaches in such an insidious
of
Identification
and manner. Remainders are neces nomad herders, through the use of ' nationality, are harmoniously blend-,
North Haven town meeting: Clerk. Bureau
Mank and Ida Mellor. both of Hope.
ed. Despite all the hatreds of a !
Thomaston, March 13, Silas Hyler J. O. Brown; selectmen. H. B. Stone, Records. Austin, Texas, brings to sary to point out that the most irrigation by the Egyptians and the turbulent time, the Army has main
practical
procedure
in
the
face
of
building
of
aqueducts
by
the
Ro
of Cushing and Cassie Jameson of J. N. Beverage and Herman Crock our attention w hat he calls "four
tained its unity.
our present-day knowledge, is to
ett; treasurer and collector, L. B. of the most identical people you anticipate serious tuberculosis long mans down to the great waterworks
Friendship.
Rockport. March 18. Albion Well Stone; school committee, J. O. would ever care to see." At the before there are definite signs and and irrigation projects of modem
Devotees of E. Stanley Jones will |
man of Hope and Miss Susie Jones Brown; road commissioner, H. O. University of Texas there are en symptoms. T hat is why each year, times, Mr. Pigman reviews the
be
interested to know th a t a new
whole
colorful
pageant,
pick
during
the
month
of
April,
tuber
rolled
there
four
sisters,
Aurelita,
of Appleton.
G rant; auditor, F. C. Marden.
South Thomaston town meeting: Eliska, Joy, and Joycelyn Stamm, culosis associations throughout this ing out the strands by which it is book has just come from his pen—
Burlington, Vt., Feb. 24. George
great country carry on an educa
“The Choice Before Us" (The Ab
S. Johnston of Washington and Clerk, E. F. Harrington; selectmen. of Rayne Louisiana, Aurelita. and tional early diagnosis campaign to interwoven with the history of man
ingdon Press). In this he argues
L. H. Snow, E. F. Kalloch and J. Eliska were born on April 15, 1917. help You. your family and your and his progress. The book opens
Ethel P. Mitchell of Los Angeles.
that the world is in a dangerous and
up
an
entirely
new
field
of
thought
and
their
sisters
were
born
Nov.
29,.
community to good health.
Rockport, March 22. Harry E. Dow Leroy Allen; treasurer and collector,
unprecedented
disunity. It will not
The
expenses
incurred
in
the
and
interest
to
young
readers—
it
1921.
The
former
twins
are
identi
and Mrs. M artha A. Moody.
Charles S Watts; auditor. G. B.
campaign for literature, posters,
continue so for life cross the di
Ash Point. March 27, Robert R Butler; school committee, Ralph cal in appearance, while the latter etc. are paid with funds derived will stimulate imagination, add to
their store of knowledge, and pro visions and to unify is man's high
pair are likewise the same to the from the Christmas Seals.
St. Clair and Miss Cora B. Young, Crockett.
both of Owl's Head.
St. George town meeting: Clerk, eye.
In Knox County plans are being vide absorbing and entertaining er and stronger disposition. The
In the case of the Stamm twins made in various communities for reading. I t is edited by Alice V. appeal for action is compelling.
Rockland. March 25, James M. Charles E. Wheeler; selectmen
George
B.
Alley,
William
Brennan
:
Mr.
McGraw got th e jump on the intensive work in case-finding dur Keliher. Chairman of the Com
King of Rockland and Mary Pero
ing the coming spring. Both Rock
NATIVE EGGS SCARCE
of Bath.
and Charles E. Lane; treasurer, H. newspapers. As soon as he learned land and Rockport have asked for mission on Human Relations of the
Progressive
Educational
Association.
of
the
remarkable
resemblance
of
W altham, Mass., March —, Guy F. Kalloch; school committee,
assistance in purchasing X-ray
Some other Market Features Offi
»• • •
Linnekin of Rockland and Miss Charles E. Wheeler; road commis these girls he invited them to his films for children who show a
reaction
when
they
have
been
given
Mrs. Mary Morse of Lyndonville, cially Reported By State Depart
sioner. John S. Smalley; auditor, office to be finger printed. The
Catherine Devane of Waltham.
TlrLs is a fine quality writing paper in greytone or ivorytone.
ment
Thomaston, March 29, Willis Vi Franklin Trussell; collector, G ran girls gladly accepted the invitation the tuberculin test. This program Vt., aged 101, has done some read
exemplifies the slogan of the Early
Your name and address printed on sheets and envelopes with
to be finger printed, and the result Diagnosis Campaign in that tuber ing in her day. For more than
nal of W arren and Nettie J. Samp ville N. Bachelder.
style A or B heading
A scarcity of native eggs, particu
of
the
examination
of
the
four
sets
Granville Upham. 64, died in
son of Thomaston.
culosis discovered early is not the, (three-quarters of a century she has larly in the Portland market, and a
Your
choice
of
lettering
in green, brown, blue or black ink.
of prints only w ent to strengthen danger to the public or to the indi read two books every week, and she “bountiful" supply of western eggs,
Thomaston, March 30. Homer D. Rockport.
vidual
that
undiscovered
and
un
hasn't
stopped
reading
yet.
She
Camden town meeting: Clerk, J. the statement "nature never dupli
Achorn of W arren and Miss Iva Ma
was reported Thursday by the State
4 8 folded sheets 5x8— 48 envelopes 5 1-8x4 1-8
loney of Thomaston.
T. Smythe; selectmen. J K. Hooper. cates anything.” These four sets diagnosed cases of the disease are. likes all kind of fiction except the Department of Agriculture.
Thomaston is another community
Thomaston, March 31. Charles W. Frank W Conant and W S. Rich of finger prints are entirely dif which has asked for a tuberculosis most modern novels. She does not
Perfect for your own correspondence and just the thing for gifts.
Reporting the market dull, the
ards; road commissioner. George B. ferent. and as a m atter of fact do clinic this spring and the Maine care for the realistic books, but pre department said the general ten
Creighton and Ruth F. Linnell.
• • »•
Allen; treasurer, J. Hale Hodgman; not even fall under the same p ri Public Health Association is very fers sentimental, romantic novels., dency was toward a lower price level
These births were recorded:
tax collector, John J. Paul; school mary- classification, and would ap  glad to assist this town in con with a dash of adventure. Her in the Portland market, except for
Rockland, March 10, to Mr. and committee, E. Frank Knowlton; pear in widely separated sections of ducting such a program
favorite authors are Grace Living strawberries and iceburg lettuce.
April 3. the first Sunday in the
Mrs. George B Orcutt, a son— auditor, Frank H. Wilbur.
a finger print file. Even if these month, is designated as Early Diag ston Hill and Joseph C. Lincoln.
Thb price of veal and lamb was
John Edward.
four sets of prints did fall under nosls Sunday and all clergymen She seldom re-reads a book but reported slightly higher in Bangor.
Vinal Haven, March 7, to Mr. and
Cruises arranged, steamship tick the same primary classification we in Knox County have been invited she has re-read several times The department said chickens and
R O C K LA N D , MAINE
Mrs. Guy Snowman, a daughter.
ets to all parts of the world. M. F. would not be surprised, but they do to participate in the Campaign by Harold Bell Wright's “Shepherd of apples were in “short supply.”
calling the attention of their con the Hills.” Every Monday Walter
Lincolnville, March 11, to Mr and Lovejoy, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. not.
Shipped-in
vegetables
were
report
gregations to the importance of
Mrs. A. M. Ross, a daughter.
Morse, her son, with whom she lives, ed lower In price.
1060-J, Rocklad
16-S-tf
To show the vast difference in Early Diagnosis in Tuberculosis
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1912.
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